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ST. GEORGE'S - A BEGINNING

In the summer of 1965. encouraged by the success of their

second annual Diocesan Summer Choir School, John

Bradley, Director of Music at St. Andrew's College in Aurora,

Dr. Healey Willan, Dean of Canadian composers and John

Cook, organist and choirmaster of St. Paul's Cathedral in

London, Ontario, pondered the possibility of establishing a

permanent institution where suitably gifted boys could re-

ceive daily training in the music of the church combined

with traditional academic schooling. As the first step toward

making their dream a reality, John Bradley and John Cook

approached John St. Clair Wheeler, an industrialist whose

sons had attended Ilie Diocesan Summer School, to ask his

help and advice. After assessing the the prospects of such a

venture. Mr. Wheeler committed himself to gathering to

gether a group of interested and knowledgeable businessmen

to form a Board of Governors. At St. Andrew's College, John

Bradley invited J.B.E. Garstang, J.D. Allen and J.L. Wright

to assist him in planning the internal structure of the new school.

By 1960 an advisory council and a Board of Governors

had been established, the former consisting for the most part

of men prominent in the fields of education and music, the

latter recruited through the continuing efforts of J. S. Wheel-

er and by the academic members of the founding community.

On March 29, 1961, by an act of the Legislature of Ont-

ario, St. George's College came officially into being.

The next three years were crucial in the formation of the

college. Despite the fine plans on paper, the school as yet

had no substance. The Board of Governors were very quick-

ly faced with the harsh realities of fund raising, and as quick-

ly learned there was very little hope that they could raise

enough monc\ to establish Ihe boarding school they had at

first envisioned. For an instant the vision faltered. It was at

this moment that the Bishop of Toronto, the Right Reverend

R.ll. Wilkinson, graciouslx iiilcr\ened by inviting the

founders to meei with the Wardens of the Church of St.

Albans the Marls r. I'he propos.il was made that since the

congregation was small, and the school uas looking for a

site, thev miuht come to sonic arraimement to share the



church and its adjacent buildings. An agreement was made

and plans set in motion. By unanimous decision of tiie hoard

of govemors, John L. Wright was appointed first Headmaster.

The problem of financing still remained. In February.

1964 the Board of Governors met to take stock of their sit-

uation. It was not encouraging. The Treasurer reported a bal-

ance of $2.47 (mostly in stamps): hardly a sum to be con-

sidered in the establishment of a new school. Nevertheless,

one courageous voice was raised at the meeting: 'We have

talked long enough. Let's go.' Money was collected to place

an advertisement announcing the new school in each of the

daily newspapers, and officials of one of the chartered banks

expressed faith in the idea by providing a loan of some

$48,000 to cover the cost of the renovation of what is now

Ketchum Hall. During the spring and summer, staff was

hired to supplement founding members, John L. Wright,

John Bradley, John Allen, and the Reverend Kenneth Scott.

D.J. Armitage was the first to join the staff. Later came Dr.

Eric Reedman, Mrs. Marie Macfarlane. D.H. Gardner,

Vernon Pascoe. Mary and James McKellar and Robert Good.

"^X

During the summer boys and their parents were inter-

viewed and by Labour Day seventy-two had expressed their

wish to attend this new school.

At the assembly on the first day of the new term the Head-

master introduced the staff to the boys, and set forth to them

the rules and regulations of the school, times of classes, sub-

jects to be studied and so forth, in great detail and at some

length.

'Now' said Mr. Wright, 'are there any questions'?'

'Yes!' replied a small boy in the front row,' when do the

holidays begin?'

We hope that these pages will serve as a reminder of the

beginning of St. George's College and introduce those who

were not present to the earliest history of the school. Try to

imagine grass growing on the ground now occupied by

rooms one through six (Founder's Hall), and two rooms sub-

divided into four classrooms. Try to remember healthy grass

on the backfield. These were all a part of St. George's Col-

lege during its first years.



ST. GEORGE'S CONTINUES ...

Choir Tour. 1965 Choir Tour. 1969

Mr. C.^intner, 1971

SkiDav. 1971

Dragon Days. I9KI
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Hockey, 1984

Class antics, 1985-86 Chapel, 1989

ANNIVERSARY EVENTS
ST GEORGE'S

COLLEGE
196A-1989

OCTOBER 11, 1989

OCTOBER 20, 1989

OCTOBER 21, 1989

SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
AND RE-DEDICATION-ST.
JAMES CATHEDRAL
SILVER JUBILEE GALA DIN-
NER DANCE-FOUR SEASONS
HOTEL
OPEN HOUSE-ST. GEORGE'S
COLLEGE
OLD BOYS' SOCCER
OLD BOYS' VOLLEYBALL
FATHER/SON BASEBALL
CAR RALLY
LUNCH



HEADMASTER LOOKS BACK

ITS BEEN AN EXCITING AND REWARDING YEAR!

IT'S BEEN A YEAR FILLED WITH NEW INSIGHTS AND VISTAS!

IT'S BEEN A YEAR IN WHICH MANY TRULY WONDERFUL PEOPLE HAVE C01V1E

INTO MY LIFE!

Yes, it really has been exciting and rewarding. Right t'rorii that first day when a countless

number of anxious mothers stood on Ht)wland Avenue waiting for their 'new boy' sons to

emerge relatively unscathed from Ketchum Hall, to the last day when 4.'^ young men re-

ceived their Graduation Diplomas, while many other young men were the recipients of a

wide range of prizes and awards.

And in between'.'

* Trying to look intelligent as I explored the crumbling rooms under the Church.
* Endeavouring to find some consistency to the SGC Dress Code.
* Happily becoming much more aware of the I'aci that olu' teachers are extremely hard-

working, caring luinian beings.

* Coping with the truslration of getting everyone ti)gellicr tor meetings, for all the members
of the staff are nuich busier and committed than I ever expected.

* Free/ing in that horribly cold Forest Hill Arena as our Hockey Teams continued to develop.

* Proudly listening to the Choir at Christmas and watching and hearing so many of 'my

boys' at band and choir concerts.

* Laughing anti clapping u ith a responsive audience at "Ctu\ s ami Dolls".



* Sharing the pride of our Georgians who were successful in debating, acting and Commun-
ity Service.

* Having my eardrums shattered at my first St. George's Semiformal.
* Reluctantly saying my good-byes to Mr. Bill Wilson and Father Michael who have been

(and always will be) powerful and dynamic leaders at St. George's.
* Wondrously watching the Ladies' Guild in action... tour guides, hostessing, selling Poin-

settias. Garage Sale items, flowers, making money for worthwhile causes through Geor-
gian House... in other words seltlessly working for the school in which they believe.

* Encouraging the Men's Association to take a more active role in contacting all of our
Alumni - - and eventually asking for money for scholarships and bursaries!

* Being able to publicly honour not only our graduates, but their parents and families who
shared so much as their little boys become responsible, mature young men. Sharing is a

word which has many components - arguing, discussing, leading, understanding, for-

giving, holding, hugging, loving. (We should have a diploma for Parents!)
* Getting to know so many of the boys at St. George's. What a great reward! They, in this

short year, brought so much happiness and joy into my life - - and I thank everyone of
them who gave me their confidence, their opinions, their youthful joy of living.

This first year memories and challenges have enriched my life. In return, I can therefore

publicly commit myself to giving back to St. George's, as I enter my second year as

Headmaster, my hard work, my understanding, my empathy, my energy and above all my
loyalty to every student, staff member, and parents. Together, we're going to make St.

George's not just good, but great!

I thank all of you who have made this year such a remarkably happy one.

John R. Latimer

Headmaster



JUNIOR SCHOOL REPORT

Mr. Ackley

Mrs. Beck

Mr. Birkett

Dr. Bryant

Mr. Demierre

Mr. Dunkley

Mrs. Grieve

Mr. Hanson

Mr. Hutchison

Mr. Leatch

Mr. Martin

Mr. McElroy

Mr. McMaster

Mrs. McRory
Fr. Michael

Mr. Morgan
Mr. Tinim

Mr. Turvey

Mr. Wade West

Physical Education; Heahh
French

French; Art; Social Studies

Choirmaster of Tour Choir

Director of Music

Director of Physical Edu-

cation; Health

French

Choirmaster of Chapel
Choir

English; Math

Gr. 6 Core; Social Studies

Music

Gr. 5 Core; Math
Vice-Principal; Social

Studies

Librarian

Chaplain; Christian Know-
ledge

Gr. 4 Core; Science

French

English; French; Social

Studies

Music. Science

This year completes my tenth year as Principal

of the Junior School and my 17th year at St.

George's College. Special editions of the year-

book, such as this one on the 25th Anniversary of

the College, lead me to approach my annual report

with a sense of nostalgia.

The combination of my first decade and this

noteworthy year has resulted in my thinking on the

history of the Junior School as it developed, and

consequently to the article elsewhere in the year-

book on "Looking Back: The Junior School Over

23 Years".

The success of any school is a result of the men
and women who teach in it, and the flavour of that

school is an expression of their personalities. The

greatest motivation for any good teacher is the

firm belief that his/her actions have a positive in-

fluence on the intellectual, emotional, physical, so-

cial, and spiritual growth of those in her/his

charge. It is that alone that sustains them in diffi-

cult times.

My reminiscence of the past 25 years of the Jun-

ior School refers to teachers (since moved on to

other glories) who have left their mark on the boys

who passed through the lower grades. I wish to

dedicate this report to those teachers who have

worked with the Junior School boys over the past

year. Without this team, the flne reputation of St.

George's College Junior School would not exist.

We are all most grateful for the great effort that

they put forth.

Andrew Barlow

Principal

Junior School



SENIOR SCHOOL REPORT

What an exciting year this has been for me and my family!

We have been made to feel very welcomed by students, par-

ents, staff and governors. Within this warm en\ ironment. I

have been challenged to grow professionall)' and I thank all

those who have contributed to this vibrant situation.

The most important reassurances, that I received at SGC,
were my visits to many of the classrooms of the school. I

witnessed good educational practices: a caring faculty work-

ing with an eager student body to create a producti\e atmo-

sphere. Education was alive, well and living at 120 How land

Avenue.
The academic performance of the students was high. At

the Prize Day Service, proficiency awards were given to

those students earning a first class standing (SOVf). Over
25% of the Senior School students received this recognition

for their dedication to their studies. Most other students re-

sponded well to their personal goals and made marked im-

provements.

Many things impressed me about SGC in my first year. A
real library, gymnasium and chapel existed in this school I

The English department was committed highly to the inte-

gration of computers and word processing to the daily cur-

riculum. Our students were being directed in the use of tech-

nology which simply did not exist ten years ago. The school

had an OAC in Computer Science: only a few schools in On-
tario were offering this course this year. Several times I had
the pleasure of witnessing the demonstration of the softv\are

projects developed by the talented and creative students in

this program. Our "arts" program itself permitted the creative

nature of the students to mature and break forth in beauty.

Our French program was highly successful at encouraging

the use of the lansuaee. And the school had a "third lan-

guage" program in place w ith instruction in both German and
Latin.

The issue of four years or five years in Senior School
served as one of the major focuses of my attention. Open dis-

cussion occurred with staff, students, parents and board
members re the pro's and con's of the two options. Now both

programs will be presented on par and each student, in coun-
sel w ith teachers and parents, must make a decision based on
his own personal circumstance and ambition.

Many specific e\ents have been indelibly impressed upon
me. The opening day ... I wondered whether the students,

Mr. Latimer or myself was most nervous! The weekend re-

treat with the Grade 13 students to Camp Kilcoo. Dashing
off to Dorset with the Grade 10 physical geography course

and experiencing the very cold bog in late October. Parent

interviews and trying to place names of parents to the faces

of the boys. The visit of Olympic medallist John Millen. The
Arts Banquet. The Carol Serivce. Choral Evensong. The vis-

its of the primate. "Guys and Dolls". Winterlude. Conscript-

ing the grade 1 1/12 class to .Aurora for the implementation of

a program on communication. Staff-student competition in

ball hockey, swimming and baseball. The visit of His Hon-
our Lincoln Alexander. The Red Measles and the revaccina-

tion. The Old Boys' Dinner. The Athletic Banquet. .Awards

assembly and Prize Day. It has been a ver\ full year.

Finally, I would like to compliment the Ladies' Guild for

the dedication and support they give to the School. Ladies.

>ou are phenomenal!
The next years will present their own series of challenges

to you and to me. but I am confident that SGC will have the

energy and spirit needed to continue the vision of the

Founders.

Murrey Pengelly

Principal of the Senior School
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GRAD 89

Toby Graham

Bryan Hobson Matthew Johnston
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GRAD 89

John Van Loenen Ferdinand Von BIcbcrslein
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Geoffrey Petkovich ( 1980-1989)

Choir, Music library, paint room, basketball team, scoring, bookstore,

server's guild, yearbook club editor. Bock Day. Norval, Ottawa, Washing-

ton, Chalk River. M.N.

David: It's been a great year, let's not forget, bio. cheni. & calc class. Thanks

for everything.

Steve: All those great cookies, painting the office, scoring, page layouts,

lunches out, rapping. See you around Dude!

Mark: Keep the speeding tickets down.

Thank Mom. Dad. Greg and everyone at St. George's for 9 great years.

It is time for a new generation of leadership to cope with the new prob-

lems and the new opportunities. For there is a new world to be one.

- John F. Kennedy

July 4. 1960

David Mullin

Washington '89 Where's J.V.L'.' Chinatown, sir. So who's the guy that's been

giving me the hard time'? Bell, we've only just walked a mile! T.M. C.A.,

A.S. - Did you see the chic in the BMW. Let's go Hoyas! Prefects '89 - No
one can say we didn't get the job done. A.S.. C.A.. T.M.. S.Y.. A. P.. 'V.B.,

D.B., thanks for the good times!

Kody: 'Samuri' best of luck at McGill. buddy.

Pek-man: Thanks for everything and try to cheer up. Remember there's only

1 2 calories in one piece of licorice.

Jones; I swear to God, someone pulled Mitch's tail'.' (I'll never forgive you.)

Hess: Hey Joe. I hope you remember who your real friends are.

Thanks SGC and especially Mom and Dad!

Michael J. Kovrig (1980-1989)

'The smiling monkey-wrench of past and luture closes in on the now of me.'

-\I.ircie Hans

1 li.i\e done thai' says my memory.

I I .iiinot have done that,' says my pride, and remains inexorable.

[\cniually - memory yields'. - Nietzche

Bnili will remember SGC.
1 iImI not know in 1969 that I'd be in this room today.' - Dan Quayle

1 iliil Thanks for getting me here.

,St .(. : not just a school. A .state of mine.

Poo-iee-weef?

Chris Armstrong

Thanks SGC for 6 great yrs.

Satch and J.B. 'Will you guys ever reach the century mark'. I doubt it.

Doc and Ugo - 'Let's get this one over with'.

Ted - One of these times we'll make il to the driveway, but first I have to gel

my Porsche.

Scott - 'Hey Boss!'

Alan - 'She's not in gr. 9.'

Bert - 'You're going to party this weekend, right'.''

Thanks guys.



Mark Harris

Hey. turn the music down. Bruce, don't be so cynical. Let's go skiing. He's behind the door dir. The wa-

ter is rising and you're not swimming. Hey guys. I passed my .second Calc test this year. Do we have to

take notes.' Honest officer. 1 didn't know it was a 60 zone. I did it in 50. U-HS. It's Fraser. not Frasure

Thanks guys, it was fun! See ya next year'.'

Ian Firia

Thanks SGC for .S great years that prepared me for a

Hollistic future.

Jason Kinsella

'Egypt. Italy. Mie. St. .-^nne. Skating, S.T.. hving for the weekends with

Reed. Ugo and the boys, and being dragged under by the monster. Forced

to 4 chapels this year. Good things come to those who wait ... so now I'm

leaving.'

I still got a long way to climb ... and I can honestly say III never quit

even on the day I die. - Mike Muir S.T.

Mike Adamson

I can't quite remember how long il has been, but I'm sure it's been

awhile

Thanks to all who assisted me and all my friends, esp. Ted and

Elwood.

Oh what a perfect day to sit and think about myself!

My feel are firmly screwed to the Hour What is there to fear from

such a regular world. - The The



John Bell

Volleyball - 4 yrs. Basketball - 3 yrs. Baseball - 4 yrs.

Memories: Mte. St. Anne - Martin just one more Zombie, showers,

Vendredi 13 and Trish. Spending money with Annie and Satch. Sneaky

Dees, J.J. Muggs - $162 bill, lounging in the Prefect Room watching the

Price is Right, annual fights with Kevin, Mike and Ted

Thanks SGC, thanks for everything.
Eugene Lee

Ben didn't do it / 'Win lose or draw' in the calc room after school/ How
many of you guys are actually in the Yearbook staff?

Jake's drop shots/ CD banging/ Mark's 2nd car/ 5i for mood swings

Stayner's OPP Station/ Steve's hidden treasure hunts/ 'Party under the root

sign and 'Full-blown asymptotes'/ Hide & seek with Nuk in the morning.

Jake Rich

3 yrs of SGC: Algebra with Bellis, Gr. 10 Comp Sci, frozen pens on Dorset,

Kovrig's Blueberry Hill, Cooper's badminton team, D'Arcy's textbooks,

Eugene's legs, WiLson's 'yes, no, maybe'?, Boder's bedroom, Ferd's square

world, Mark's new car. Dr. Bezier's curves, my little white rabbit and a mil-

lion others! You'll always be special SGC!!

'Lost? We're not lost! We're just following something that hasn't been here

yet!'

Kevin Gilmour

Italy, Egypt 'Who can't speak English?' 'Bulldog'.

Band - Hamilton. Ottawa, Montreal, Harrogate

Bye Bye Birdy, Guys and Dolls

The Lounge reigns Bruce, Des, Karl

Midnight road trips with Karl - London, London, Rockwood

Mexican Night at my house 'Cooca racha'

Steph - 'What's the song L.G.N.A.B.F.?'

'Bass, how low can you go? Death Row, what a brother knows.'

- Public Enemv



Angelo Rapanos

Having entered SGC in grade X. it was the most terrifying experience of my life. Now I am the most ter-

rifying experience of other people's lives, especially Mr. Nakatsu's. Although SGC has bored me stiff.

there has been the relief and excitement of Stan's stale candy and getting served at the Cellar.

That's all she wrote.

Richard Chin

Memories of St. George's

.Scoti Yamada
Head of Canterbury. U-12 to U-16 hockey, V-ball. badminton. Italy '8X. bir-

ra alia spina. Egypt/Amsterdam 'S9 with my friends Stella, Gama, Saleem
and Abdhul. Fights, shoot-outs and spurs. Spidey and Batman. Mts. St.

Anne. C O.C. Hey where'd she go'.' Musia been a spider hole. No more calc.

Thanks SGC. I'm out of here.

Scoll "Master-Blaster' Yamada

Paul Friedland

Saddle up and let's ride'.

Volleyball, baseball. Y & R in the Prefect Room, hockey pools. 1 doz.

muffins for A. P.

No more Geo with Willy

Break up of Beach Bum Club - sorry G.A.

'Rock 'cm Sabres'

Who wears the pants in this family H.I. - Rai/ing .Ari/ona

20



Asif Satchu

'J.B. cenlury club this weekend ..'. 'Gage it's June 10. projected marks are

in!' 'Jock my parents are really mad this time, I don't know if I can go'. Right

Guard fights with Wally. Anne - on -Channel 4 to a jail cell; talk about im-

provement.

O.K. Doc, it's time to see who's master of the 'mouch' universe, be in the

Prefect Room at break. Theo and his gargantuan poodle (Tuppence not

Sarah!) Kevin get serious, not the whole couch.

To all the guys and staff take care and remember 'hard work never killed a

man but why take the chance.'

Karl Gerulath

To Michael, Giles, Andrew, Geoff, John, and Hugh:

Congratulations! We are the only surs'ivors of Mr. Turvey's first class.

Memories: Norval. Ottawa and Italy. Bye Bye Birdie. Midnight speed runs

to London and back. In The Lounge' with Kevin. Bruce, and Des. Guys and

Dolls: the best e.xcuse for not doing homework so far. Egypt with Scott.

Kevin, and Mr. Birkett. and of course Stella and Saleem.

.Sicxcii Kirkpatrick(l%.^-89)

Egypt '87, Italy '88, .^ little bottle. Cancel my subscription .... Mr.

Mojo Risin', rooming with Jason and Martin (do I have to say any-

more'?) Prego. Foster busted.

'Stella A-ill remain in my heart and (and my digestive system) for-

ever'.

Thank you and Happy Trails.

Steve Bode
Why's the 13 room always locked'?

Hey, what class do I have now?

Calculus is God's revenge for original sin!

What exactly is a Calc toolbo.x?

David Lettemian is King!



Ferdinand von Bieberstein

Not a little place at Tooting -

But a country house with shooting.

And a ring-fence, deer park lie!

-Kipling

Make courtesy our way of life.

-National Courtesy Campaign

Thank you to those 1 love most. Penelope my dog and Harvey my bike.

Andrew Delph (1980-89)

Memories: Grade 8 rock band with Howie. Cam and Ian. Day and evening

excursions with J.M.. Mr. Bradley and the gypsy kids. Sugar Rea's stupid

but humerous comments. Farq's parties and Pop's going crazy in Montreal.

Some are bom to move the world - to live their fantasies, but most just

dream about things we'd like to be.

Some regrets, but many thanks SGC.

Sieve Bellis

Ludicrous speed. Acer's and Accrwake. 148/16(1 - 2.'i()/-4.'i2. TIF. GIF
GOFF. IGA, Caesar's Palace. Ottawa and Washington. Super accouslic tur-

bo and invisible slicks. Clutch lives, life in quadrophonic stereo.

-WWF Bellis vs. Nakalsu'

Trust me' - Eddie Murphy

Giles Anderson

From a nightmare in the painl room lo Blue Cellar. 80-89. A long lime. I

think I may need another vacation Just remeinlxrr. do what you want and

have fun. Fhanks to everyone. It was a blast.

'A woman is just a woman
But a cigar is a smoke'

R K.



Matthew Rogers

'The active man of the eighties.'

Accomplishments; just ask my hairdresser.

The one thing 1 have learned from life is that to be laissez-

faire is ideal. With regards to school, work, people, women
and parents just sit back and let everybody else jump
around. Just relax and let it slide.

'I can't lie anymore. Every lie compounds itself somewhere

down the line,' Keith Richards

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything.

Ugo Bizzarri

John Sievenpiper

Chapel - 'What do you mean I'm reading again'.'' ski team - surfs up dude.',

volleyball, team-riding the pines. Blueberry Hill. Subs - 'One slimey Salami

please, and don't forget the mayo!, the fight, Washington.

Thank you St. George's for 6 great years!

Those who will not work deserve to starve.

-Aesop

It's better to bum out than fade away -Kergen (Hylander)

Ted Morgan
In great attempts, it is glorious to fail if at first you don't succeed you're

running about average.

Thanks M.A.. C.A., A.S., J.K., D.M.. J.B., K.G.. S.Y., S.T.. Mom and Dad

for making the year what it was (weird).

'It's a beautiful day in the neiahbourhood' - Fred Rogers



STAFF

Back Row Mr. L. Bradshaw. Mr. R. Holdsworth, Mr. B. Clarke, Mr. D. Demierre. Mr. W. Schreiner. Mr. W. Wilson. Mr. D. Hutchison. Mr W. Dunkley.

Founh Row: Mr. E. Nobes. Mrs. P. McRory, Mrs. K. Brethour. Mrs. T. Grieve. Mrs. E. Miller, Mrs. P. Keresteci, Mrs. .A. Vanderburgh, Mrs. A. Beck, Mr. G.

TMrd^Row Mr R Turvey Mr R Fullord. Mr. J. Birkctl. Mr. E. Tinim. Mr. J. Kccnan. Dr. P. Skalinski, Mrs. S. Skinner, Mr. G. Paulin.

Second Row Mr J Lealch. Mr. M. Coutls. Mr. T. Wade-West, Mr. J. Kerr. Mr. N. Morgan. Mr. A. Cooper, Mr. W. McElroy, Mr. R. Nakatsu.

From Row: Dr. A. Barlow. Mr. M. Pengelly. Mr. B. Bentley. Mr. J. Latimer, Mr. G. Love, Fr. M. Burgess. Mr D. McMaster.

Absent: Mr. M. Ackley, Mr. G. Bryant. Mr. N. Hanson. Mr. G. Martin, Mr. C. D'Arcy.



SUPPORT STAFF

Mrs. K. Brelhour Mrs. A. Vanderburgh Mrs. P. Keresteci

Mr. G. Avery Mr. G. Seddon

Mr. M. Devereux
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I'd like to help \ou mil. Jii-.i icll nu-

\()u tanie in.





LIFERS

M. Johnston, K. Gerulath. G. Petkovich, G. Anderson. M. Kovrig. A. Delph.



PREFECTS 88-89

Back Row: A. Polak. T. Morgan. U Bizzarri, A. Satchu. K. Gilmour. Front Row: S. Yamada. C. Armstrong (Head Prefect). D. Bourne. D. Mullin.

We were a group of Georgians detemiined to overcome all

of our character inabilities and flaws and somehow lead our

.school of 400 students. There were times when we seemed

likely to falter; early morning chapels, house duties, after

school events, that tested the ability of all (and Chris' sanity).

But we pulled through. There were the times that part of the

school day was NOT sacrificed to attend iinportant prefect

meetings, times when some of us put academics before meet-

ings with other schools and of course the tiring prefect

breakfasts (at anytime there could be 0-9 of us present.)

When they were open, we walked the halls with ever

attentive eyes. It was like we had a sixth sense and could

spot a fellow student who in an innocent moment of forget-

fulness was breaking one of the sacred rules of the college. A
quick 'tsk, tsk' from our well-respected voices of authority,

followed by a kind word always set them straight. If not,

there was always the hard and fast punishment of lunch duty

or a weeks detentions.

We look pride in our jobs ami hopefully fullillcil ihe

expectations of Ihe people who chose us. Now we leave the

reins of our duly, the responsibilities of our jobs, and the

comfort of the prefect room to the future prefects. Some
things were left undone, some privileges left untried. To our

successors, we leave you all of this in good faith.

The Prefects of 88

34
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GRADE 12-D



12 DEMENTED
The Blue Room is murky, the dust

fills our nasal passages and stings our

eyes ... The room is a cell and like

prisoners on a foreign planet we rapid-

ly begin to lose all sense of sanity and

morality. Our eyes begin to take on an

eerie red glow; we no longer resemble

the humans we once were ... Yes,

there is something altogether different

about us that separates us from the rest

of the clones that inhabit the school.

No parameters confine us. We are im-

mune to the boundaries of society and

they do not understand why we laugh

and make fun of those who try and

make us conform ... THEY DO NOT
KNOW THE POWERS OF THE
DARK SIDE!!!! (Quote from The
Return of the Jedi) So what if we
laugh uncontrollably in chapel? Who
cares if we play spiderman tag on

chairs and desks during attendance?

So what if some of the mutants in our

class insisted on exploring the tunnels

that lurk in the back of the hole that

we call our home form? So what if we
want a staff student exchange with

Lorretto, home of summer joy? So
what if Cantor is our class president?

We are not of this earth ... 'I find your

lack of faith disturbing' (Quote from

Darth Vader in Star Wars) Many
strange ancient rituals are performed

daily in the cold damp walls of our

basement habitat. Mr. Shreiner's joke

hour with drum roll accompanyment is

definitely a tribal favourite.

'DR. JONES, WHATEVER ARE
YOU DOING IN SUCH A NASTY
PLACE?' Quote from Belloch in

Raiders of the Lost Arc.

By Mark Thomson and Rory Gilfillan



GRADE 12-C

Back Row: Daniel Aiken. John Rea. Kevin Howey. Desmond Teichman, Adrian Colussi, Chris Yelle. Middle Row: Blake Turvey. Ian Bonnycastle, Jamie

Peters. Anthony Staples. Neil Frieberg. Andrew Hurst. Richard Skippon. Mr. Cooper. Front Row: Diarmid Thomson. Tim Chow. Greg Hardwick, Martin Shaw.

Roh du Toit. .Andre Brewster. Brandon Loughridge. Chris MacKenzie. Ab.senI: Alex Cann.



'No one should be subjected to torture or to cruel inhuman

or degrading treatment or punishment.' Article 5, the Bill of

Human Rights.

Thanks to various teachers, this article has been, in the

past, violated, shredded, mutilated, and generally ignored.

After suffering many long classes, we thought we had a

chance for vengeance, until we met the Censorship Board of

SGC.
Mr. Cooper, the Economics teacher, and our form master,

for instance has been a great example and help to the stu-

dents in the Business Game, being only $35,000,000 in the

hole. He has certainly earned his title as a Young Buck. A
dog with fleas, eh sir? And now a few selected quotes from

our favorite teachers:

Mr. Wilson: 'You guys are the stupidist class I've taught in

ten years', (but sir, didn't you say that last year'?)

Mr. Nakatsu: Do you have something in a pink, leather-stud-

ded tedi'.

Mr. Clarke: 'Come on guys. Math can be fun!'

Mr. Coutts: 'Marks aren't everything boys! (Well, thank you

sir)

Dr. Skalinski: 'Oooo, my boy, your marks are rottening.'

Mr. D'Arcy: 'Party under the root sign!'

Mr. Paulin: 'I don't Bell Curve tests, I use the French system.'

Mr. Fulford: 'OK you people, write this down. Explain how
society's view conflicts with societal motivations, culture,

youth movements, and the de-militarization of South

America, as seen through the eyes of Duddy Kravitz.'

Mr. Love: '
' (write your own.)

Mr. Keenan: 'But I left my I.D. in the car ... honest!'

Mr. Ackely: 'Basketball, what a wimp sport' (uh, sir, didn't

we see you figure skating at Bill Bolton'.')

Fr. Michael: I'm not here for you to like me ... and you'll do a

detention.'

Mr. Pengelly: (sung very slowly) 'Oh ... it's a lovely day in

the neighbourhood, can I be your friend?' (ya sure partner)

Mr. Latimer: 'But just wait for the Silver Jubilee edition, it'll

be great!' (but. wait, isn't this it?)

Even though the suffering persists, our scarred and with-

ered brains will survive. Next year we will become grade

thirteens, and some Prefects! God help you!

The People's Republic of 12C

The Central Committee of the I2C Communist Party



GRADE 10-C

Biick Row: Peter Jackson, Carl Schroeder. John Arscott, Tim Sullivan, Marcus Andrews. Tim Corlis. Geoff Stewart. Middle Row: Mr. Coutts. Nigel Ryce.

James Macfarlane. Jon Hess, Jason Pickerskill. Craig Sayers. Bret Leech. Anthony D'Arcy. Front Row: Robin Brown, Geoffrey Beers, Christian Base, Jeremy

Caplan, Peter Geruiath, Indranil Bhatlacharya. Ben Hatcher, Peter Gundy.

COUTTER'S CLASS OF NERDS AND FRIENDS
2001: Coulter's class of 88-89 is scattered over the earth,

Geoff Beers, after inventing the uitimated European styling

gel. is still missing after five years; last seen in the wasteland

of Scarborough just after the Great Scarberian Civil War.

John Arscott (The Happy Wanderer) found true love after

dropping his phone number over the balcony at the Stratford

Fcsii\al. Anthony D'Arcy. mistaken for Adolph Hitler, was

shot dead by the Anti-Na/.i Movement. Oshawa chapter.

Peter Jackson is the host of the popular children's show
'Peter's Playhouse', and the word of the day is something the

yearbook committee would cut anyway, Jon Hess fell into a

coma in 1989 after dissecting a perch in science class if he

ever dies he's donating his body to science), Tim Sullivan

(Dr, War) eventually fully evolved and was put in a /.oo and

is known colloquially as the 'Hairy Grct/ky', Bret Leech still

hasn't coine to the reali/ation that other people can talk with-

out him asking them to, Tim Corlis is now on a tour of

Europe with his wife. Madge, and her five good friends.

Jeremy Caplan is presently serving a 10-year .sentence for

selling illegal growth hormone drugs, Indranil Bhatlacharya

is the proud owner of a popular chain of restaurants. Indy's

Canadian Curry Connection. Craig Sayers is the inventor of

Ihe lalk-along bus pole to argue with. Marcus Andrews is the

owner and editor of Cheri', Robin Brown is responsible for

the famous 7-1 1 massacre (they were out of the Super Big-

gulp cups), Nigel Ryce is a House of Masters 'after' model.

Christian Base was accidentally lockeil in a sauna atid ilieil

from his own body odor, despite many warnings from ac-

quaintances. Peter Gundy invented the sixty-one hole

'docks'. James Macfarlane changed his name to Jimmy-Mac
and is the manager/employee of the month of a major

Macdonald's in Scarborough. Jason Pickersgill was the first

traffic cop in a three-way intersection, Peter Geruiath needs

to chill out because he won't let us write about his minia-

ture, smurf-si/ed. annoying girlfriend and his tendencies to

shot-gun certain beverages. Geoff Stew art is an announcer.
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GRADE 10-H

Back Row: David Schmid. Neal Gilmer. James Collins. Mark Neysmith, Matthew

Teichman. Tim Stewart. Chris Ross. Jeremy Daly. Middle Row: Mr. Holdsworth. Neil

Hetherington. David Armstrong. Michael Szummer. Tyson Bendry. Charles Wilson.

Mark .Schalzker. Michael Blanchette. Front Row: Stephen Wall. John Stein. Jason

Neubauer. Vitas Sipelas. Robert Wearing. Jeff Butler. Sam Wright. Dean Davis. Absent:

Alexander Hobcraft.

It is Monday, again, at St. George's College and out ot the fog and

mist coines David Schmid. Tyson Bendry and Vitas Sipelas. They go

into Room 6. It is 8:25. 'Is Holdsworth there yet'?' Charlie Wilson has

been sitting there since 7:45. David Armstrong, listening intently to

Sam Wright explain for the fourteenth time that ale is bottom brewed

while lager is top brewed, asks when the family truck will be unloading

Matt Teichman.

8:36 Matt comes in wiping away crumbs of Buffalo burger. Stephen

Wall is saying that if only Keenan would give him more ice time,

Neubauer's goals against average would be cut in half.

Mr. Holdsworth runs into the room, sells fourteen more 'Guys and

Dolls' tickets, marks Ross and Hetherington absent, and leaves to order

more lights for the play. Suddenly a jet fighter lifts off from the page in

front of Mark Neysmith. It is shot down in tlames by Jeff Butler. Alex

Hobcraft groans when Jamie Collins reminds him that his English essay

for Mr. Kerr is now four days late. Mark Schat/ker asks 'What English

essay?' Michael Blancholle lotiks confused: he handed it in three weeks

ago.

The class shuffles of! to the chapel. The prefects ambush Jeremy

Daly and Michael S/ummer for having their top buttons undone, l-'r.

Michael screams at Rob Wearing for talking in chapel. Oh well, par for

the course.

In Science, Tim Stewart opens the door of the I'icp room and knocks

Mr. Coutts into fourteen test tubes full of something tlisgusting. This is

only another typical Monday in the life of lO-H.
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GRADE 9-C
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Back Row: Brendan Dolan, Andrew Waschuk. Mark Magee. Alexis Duprey. Michael Trecieski. Roger Park. Middle Row: Darren Cole, Dan Tecimer. Carnal

Pirabhai-Kassam. Peter Andras, Jade Leung. Dimitri Brunelle. Mr. Clarke. From Row: Roland Merbus. .Andrew Ferns, Julian Smil. Edward Crysdale. Karim

Rajani. Rajiv Chopra. Leonard Foreht.

Ted. always at the back, Fems play-

ing with his G.I. Joe pacis. Merbis and

Cole talking amidst, Duprey he will

never be missed. Out of Mike's mouth

come the words 'BAAAAAA'. Dolan

loves skiing RAA! RAA! RAAl'
Class rep Magee. has a mattress head,

then there's Jade with his desk as a

bed, Andras with a broken fist.

Duprey, he will never be missed,

Lenny, following all around, with his

ugly Patagonia brown, Roger always a

sports fan. playing around and running

with Dan, Dimitre chanting 'GUY
LAFLEUR'. Andrew with fonts on his

com-put-cr, Rajiv with excellent

marks, Julian with his stupid remarks.

Josh always absent: he's always
missed. Duprey. he will never be

missed. Clarke. Kecnan. Wilson ami

Miller, goine to school is a real

thriller!!!

9C by 9C





GRADE 9-G
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GRADE 9-K

Back Row 1 . . Michael Lumbers. Alex Dobson, Adam Burk. R.chard Cannmgs, Daragh Sankey, Kevin Thomson. Middle Row. David OReilly.

Stefan Fabry. IX.n.cl S,n,>,nc,c. Andrew Prior. Christopher Godden. Jordan Buntmg. Mr. Keenan. Front Row: Ryan Monaghan. Anthony Lo, Sender MacLean.

Nicholas McCabe. Robin West, Duane Lee. Ross McKillop.

Ryan Monaghan: Lost his btoish 8 yrs. ago!

Jacob Perlitz: Mr. Holdsworth; 'Jacob!

Why isn't your hair cut'?' Jacob: 'My barber

died.' Andrew Prior: Don't laugh too much

there! David O'Reilly: cracks the glass

with his customized high-pitched voice.

Richard Cannings: It all started when he

woke up one morning and he stumbled on

the escalator in the subway. From then on

he was 'Tumble Down Dick'. 'Big' Al

Dobson: is the athlete of the class, espe-

cially in European handball. For instance

he checks us all then just backs off. 'Big'

Adam Burk; Kaeem Abdul Jabar is a

midget compared to Adam. However

Adam is more interested in other things

than basketball. Jordan Bunting: Once in

class he wanted to go on a nature walk to

find the rabbits from Watership Down.

Stefan Fabry: Converting from a prep to a

skinhead. Duane Lee: keeps the bench

warm. Anthony Lo: Living peacefully in

God's country. Christopher Godden:

Living in his own musical world. Daragh

Sankey: The bum gets lo sleep in until

8:00. Daniel Simoncic: Lives in the

boonies. Robin West: Stitches 'live' adver-

tisement man. Kevin Thomson: Will his

mouse ever work.' Sender Ken' MacLean:

I'm a Nazi. Nicholas McCabe: No, my
mother doesn't cut my hair. Ross 'Albert'

McKillop: Call me Ross the Boss'.
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GRADE 8-W

Back Row: David Lees. Brian Bobechko, Kevin Gundy. Fraser Macfarlane. Michael Holownych. Cameron Rose. Douglas Frawley. Nicholas Blanchette. Aaron

Macanuel. Middle Row: Mr. Wade-West, Gordon Macey, Matthew Bijur, Nicholas Brown. Lee Polydor. Gavin Hay. Mark Andersen. Michael Bracken. David

Garrow. Phillip Pace. From Row: Richard Rayfield, Ernest Chan, Robert Kennedi. Matthew Aaronson, Alex Smith. Joel Davis. Chris Zarb. Simon Isbister. Jeff

Kopas.

HOCKEY NIGHT IN HOWLAND
Hello, sports fans, I'm Mark 'the Sparkster'

Andersen. We've got a great match-up today on

Hockey Night in Howiand, the Philadelphia

Choirs take on the Boston Barlows.

There's the face-off and the choirs come up

with it and shoot it in. Fraser Macfarlane skates

after it and. ooh, is nailed by Mr. West for not

having a blazer. As they peel him off the

boards, the play continues.

Doug Frawley takes the puck over the line

and. boy. is he ever hit hard for having his top

button undone.

Mr. Morgan, our guest referee, doesn't seem

to be able to control this rowdy game. 'Uh

guys, uh ... I don't need this right now. Uh ...

come on guys, settle down, will you'.''

Well, there's the bell to end yet another game
(or day) in the constant battle between staff and

student. This has been the .Sparkster saying so

long from Hockey Night in Howiand.





GRADE 8-H

Back Ren. Andre.. Ban, Julian Thomhun, Adam Hess, Christian Nordin, Adam Stork. Christian Pavey, John McClelland. Middle Row. Mr. Hutchison, Sandy

Cameuin.T.mMlgee Nicholas Rob.ns, Christiaan Filler, Stewart Hayes, Mark Tuters, Ian Miller. Feizal Sa.chu. Front Row: N.gel Stetn. Geoff KnowUon,

Charles Finlay, Bijal Bhati, Colin Watson. David Sterin. William McGuigan.

LIFE IN 2010

The year i.s 2010, Charles Finlay is serving time

at the Kingston Penitentiary for his illegal selling

of arms to Afghanistan. Stewart Hayes is currently

residing at a halfway house on Yonge St, after psy-

chological warfare against Mr, McElroy failed in

•92 and he lost his sanity. Adam Hess has regular

T.V. debates against Mr. Morgan on the Etobicoke

Channel, the most recent being about whether or

not the red pigment in cytoplasm of a Paramecium

causes the binary fisson reproduction process.

Greg Warne is in stable condition at St. Mike's

Hospital after Father Michael, the scourge of the

underworld, savagely beat him with a raw cante-

lope. Tim Magee is now the star of his new. high-

ly-rated T.V. show, Tim Pcnner's Place and Julian

Thornbury is Tim's bodyguard and Uncle Back-

wards on the show, a fat man who tells dead baby

jokes and rides a unicycle. Fei/al Satchu has taken

over Mr, Hutchison's old world record of 7.\62H

totally useless algebra formulas. William

McGuigan still hasn't moved after the classes 2.Vd

attempt to make someone go insane by applying

the 'Baked Alaska' concept which was finally a

success. Nigel Stien is still in grade school and is

proud of his new personal record of doing his

homework 6 times in one year. Ian Miller is

running against Ying Hope as metro councillor

and his main promise is lo gel more motels on

Lakeshore Blvd. Jonathon Dodson works at night

clubs across the country and is publicly known as

'Mr. D-siring'. Bijal Bhalt is the iindisputeil

Canadian F'emale Wivsiling lederalion Champion

and finally. Mr, Hutchison has retired in Sweden

and is still searching for the perfect nasal spray.





GRADE 7-B

Back Row: Anthony Alexiou, Timothy Reibetanz. David Reid, John Miller, Adam Culliford, Liam O'Brien, Geoff McGrath, David McLorie, Mr. Birkett.

Middle Row: Curtis Carter, Cristian Torcal, Jens Videbak, Hal Bosher, Karim Lakha, Andre duToit, Peter Jensen. Peter Altimas. Front Row: Andrew Neelands.

Christopher Lawrence. Charles de Kerchove, Nicholas Boyce, Eric Tsang, Peter Kellett, Stephen Mitchell, John Austin.
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A FORMAL LAB REPORT ON 7B
Purpose: To find out what a day is like in 73 at St. George's College.

Overview: Once upon a time Dr. Barlow invented 7B, one of his many bright

ideas. We are going to explore his marvellous creation.

Equipment: Mr. Birkett (comes in an artistic bo,\)

Mr. Turvey {comes with a prominent mustache)

Mr. McElroy (comes in a can marked 'STOP YAPPING' in big

red letter)

Mme. Beck (feminin. singulier, qualite Parisienne)

Mr. Morgan (10.7 grams of that. The relationship between

grams and newtons comes on the box)

Mr. Bryant, Me. Ackley, Mr. Dunkley

Method: Assemble a few clods in KS.

2. Add Mr. Birkett in K5 if the westerly winds are going through.

.V Add some Mr. Turvey and some Mr. McElroy. Add Mr. McElroy as quick-

ly as possible because if you don't force him to become a teacher he wi

become a judge and condemn all the clods. (His law is 'a student is guilty

until proven innocent.)

4. Ajouttez de Mme. Beck.

5. Add some Mr. Morgan (not the kind in the Glove & Mail comics).

6. Add some Mr. Bryant. Some Mr. Ackley, and Dunkley it all up.

7. Assign mountains of homework and you will get 7B.

Observations: The empty space between the pupils' ears is getting filled-up

rapidly.

Conclusion: This experiment is definitely good for the pupils.

Experimental error: If you hadn't added a dictionary when you put in Mr.

Turvey in K5 the whole thing would have blown up and turned into a revolt-

ing mess called a detention.

Generalizations: This is a day at St. George's and I think it's great!



Back Row Mr Turvey Scoti Yelle. David Vaillancourt. Geoff Golding. Andrew Wolinsky, Andrew Guthrie, Austin Carter. Andre Baranyai. Middle Row: Tom

Simkins. Andrew Austin, David Bums, Matthew Sack. Aaron Thompson, Michael Hall. Matthew Chubb. Front Row: Marcus Ho. Omar Rajani. Phillip Hardie.

Brian Carr, Nicholas Wilkinson. Geoffrey Bellingham. Kuen Lo. Tom Keefe.



I'll start off with our form master

Mr. Turvey. He is a nice and calm fel-

low, but from time to time he would

blow his top. Boy! Were we scared.

There is Phillip Hardie who knocked

down Mr. McElrov. and ail his coffee

spilled on his clothes. I would have

only dreamed to see that! Andrew
Woiinsky and Matthew Sack always

get burned by Mr. McElroy, not to

mention myself on the first day of

school. Hey nobody's perfect.

Anyways, Hardie already got him
back for me. Scott Yelle is the 'mini'

version of the terminator. David Vail-

liancourt and his famous quote. 'Can 1

borrow a dollar. I'll give it back to you

tomorrow and ten cents extra. I'm a

nice guy.' Mr. Morgan the inventor of

Wonderstruck and the famous wacky

scientist of St. George's. All these peo-

ple and the others I didn't mention

have all contributed to making St.

George's College a great school.



GRADE 6

Back Row: Mr. Lealch, John Demanis. Christopher George. Andrew Teichman, Bryce Caner. Phihppe Bedard. Amandeep Marok. Andrew Miller. Geoft'r)

Mariani. Middle Row: Bryan Cragg. Alex Duncan. Hugh Sturgess, Philippe Maheux, Christopher Marshall. Malcolm Wilkinson. Matthew Kelly. Front Row:

Kody Giallonardo. Andrew Thompson, Nicholas Kwong, Andrew Holownych. Chris Gaal. Tufan Ugar. Matthew Rubinoff. Matthew McCabe. Absent: Carlson

Ng.

MY GRADE SIX CLASS
My name is Bryan and I'm going to tell you about my grade

six class. Well, first there's all the new boys that walk in the first

day of school biting their nails and shaking like crazy. There's

one. Mathew Kelly who has an excuse for everything he does.

Then there's Mathew McCabe who talks so soundlessly that

you'd think his upper jaw was too heavy for him. Next is

Carlson who is still in the middle of last week. Chris George

thinks he's so tough but he's really nothing compared to me.

Phillipe Bedard is a nice guy that likes almost every sport.

Next there's all the old boys. There's Andrew Holownych

who's a skinhead and wears glasses. Hugh who's always talking

about UCC and his brother, and John's parents are dentists, but

whenever you look at him he's always stuffing candy in his

mouth. There's Geoff who thinks he's funny but he's really kind

of witty. Then comes Nicholas who laughs for hours about any-

thing, hed probably laugh for some reason at a funeral. Drew

Thompson is a browner and studies every day of the week. He

could probably read the Book of Alternative Services to you

backuards by heart. Matt Rubinoff is always acting like he's

three years old with Chris Hall, Chris Marshall and Andrew

Teichman. Andrew Miller competes with Amendeep to see who

can get the most incomplete homework assignments. Bryce

thinks he's the king of the class, but I laugh in his face and say,

'think again.' Kody lakes super hyper spasses about nothmg.

Tufan is two feet tall and thinks he's a math genius. Malcom W.

vicars shoes thai arc so stilt Ihal I once put a dent in them.

I'hillipc Maheaux has about six hunilred comics and has proba-

bly memorized them all. Last but not least is Alexander Duncan

who is kind of a wiseguy. who thinks he's got all the answers.

Well, he docs, but he's sometimes got the wrong ones. Now you

know a bit about my grade six class.
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GRADE 5

Back Row: Mr. McElroy, Ian McGuigan, Adam Powadiuk, Justin Burul, Michael Camilchael. John Golding, Matthew Morden, Jordan Walker, George Bassel.

Middle Row; Berhnard Bieberstein, Alex Moniz-Brown, Graham Wright. Evan Schwartz, Stuart Turpin, Angus Robinson. Thomas Schroeder. Ja.son Kennedy.

Gregory Karout. Front Row: Scott McMaster. Tim Boyce. Jonah Creed. Ian Roberts. Michael Jessop. Christopher Wame. Joshua Burnett, David Bijur.

Being a .student in grade 5 at St. George's College is not what you might

think. You might think it's all fun and games and no homework, but it's not.

Then what is it'.'

It's getting up early in the morning, sometimes at 6 o'clock. It's trying to

pack your bag and eat your breakfast at the same time. It's rushing out the

door and trying to gel to the bus stop before the bus does. It's trying to find

your lickets in the bottom of your bag while everybody else pushes and

shoves to get by you. And you're not even at school yet!

Sometimes you get there and you unpack your bag and find out that you

forgot something. You forgot to get your test signed or forgot to do some
questions in spelling. Then you have to tell Mr. McElroy about your great

grief and sorrow. You might get called a toad or an urchin for the rest of the

day. Sometimes you're lucky to live all the way to recess without being hit

by Mr. McElroy's famous eightball.

It's your lucky day if you have Physical Education or Christian

Knowledge. Father Michael tells really interesting stories from the Bible.

Phys. Ed is fun because of the different kinds of sports you do. My favourite

is soccer-baseball. But it's not all fun and games. Sometimes you fall down
or get hit with the ball. Or you might trip and fall on the hard cement of the

playing field. There are nine or ten periods in a day. My two favorites are

lunch and recess. I like them because nobody can assign you homework. It

seems like there is always enough homework to sink a ship. As soon as you

get home you have lo start battling the books. After all of this is done, you

still have another whole day to go through. Remember, as I said, grade 5 at

Si. George's is not all fun and tfames.
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GRADE 4

iMMm
Back Row: Mr. Morgan, Stuart Coristine, Joshua Aaronson. Rory Mitz, Stef Waschuk, Patrick Torcat. David DOnofrio, Patrick Yap. Front Row: Peter Levine.

Ale.xis Levine. Bame Dryden. Richard Wong, Daniel Medd, Timothy Franklin. Robert Sternberg.

My year so far has been great. When I came the first day it was

tough. I didn't think I would make it through the year. But once 1 saw

the teachers 1 thought I could make it. I have had tough times and

easy times. Our science class has been on a trip to the R.O.M. We

went with Mr. Morgan and Mr. Wade West. I have met 14 boys that I

like very much. This is my first year here at St. George's College, so

I am lucky to have a big brother named Matthew at the school.

Although the guy I really like is Pete at the truck. If you do not have

lunch and you do have money do not eat the money, go to the truck.

One of the good things about St. George's is that I can ride my

bike to school. The other thing about St. George's is that it is differ-

ent from my old school. On Wednesday's we do cross-country runs.

It is good exercise.

.loshua Aaronson
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JUNIOR SCHOOL HIGH PARK RUN

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN AT HIGH PARK
On Wed. Sept. 21, I9SS the Lower School house

cross-country run was held at High Park at 8:45 in

the morning. There were two races, a short route and

a longer route. At about 9:M) the first race was off

with a hang! And in no time at all the first runner was

coming through. At the finish line it was Richard

Rayfield. Then at ^)A5 the longer route was started. It

was a hard run and in first place was Cameron Rose.

The house with the most points at the end of the day

was Westminster. Cireat run everyone"!!

Jeff Kopas



SENIOR SCHOOL HIGH PARK RUN

It is a clear, sunny morning at the end of

September and Higli Parl< belongs to St.

George's. We assemble under the trees for at-

tendance check and then re-group under the

banners of our houses. The senior school

cross-country run is about to commence.
Soon we are loping down a long hill in

jovial groups. Some of us are fit, and dash

through the course with apparent ease. Others

confine their running to the downhill portions,

paying back their debt to gravity at a more
leisurely pace. Mercifully, the final kilometer

is over level ground.

The event is organized with effortless preci-

sion. Everyone participates. Those who can't

run serve as marshalls, recorders, photogra-

phers or purveyors of refreshments. There is

an intangible feeling of unity which binds us

together as a school. It is a wonderful tradi-

tion. Long may it continue.

M. Coutts



U-16 SOCCER

Back Row: Mr. Clarke. A. Burk. A. Dobson, C. Wilson, D. Armstrong. T. Stewart. J. Macfarlane, T. Bendry, G. Stewan. A. Hurst. C. Schroeder. Front Row: M.

Turvey. D. Tecimer, L. Peterson, S. Wright, R. Monaghan. T. Sjogren. D. Lee, A. Lo. Missing: M. Teichman.

Although Mr. Clarke hadn't won a game

in his 3 year coaching stint at St. George's

in Volleyball and Hockey, the Under 16

Soccer team was destined to change this

with his appointment as coach of soccer.

After starting off with a strong perfor-

mance against U.C.C. (1-1 tie) the U-16

team then took a nosedrive and lost 5

straight. This was partially due to injury of

our goalie Matt Teichman which occurred

in the first game when he ran into a goal

post. We then lost our co-captain Duke

Armstrong for the entire season with a liv-

er injury. From then wc turned il around

with strong wins against Appleby. Country

Day School and U.C.C. Although a couple

of games under .500 the team roared into

the tournament led by the veterans James

Macfarlane, Tim Stewart, Andrew Hurst

and Charlie Wilson. As always, the rookie

Sam Wright did not slop talking, but this

didn't matter as he remained on the side-

lines. Our first game was against Hillfield

who we knocked off 2-1. Then came

Country Day who were an easy 6-0 romp,

and we followed with a 0-0 tie against

U.C.D. Next we upset the undefeated

T.C.S. team with a dramatic 1-0 victory

which advanced us to the semifinals and

sent T.C.S. back lo Port Hope. In the semi-

final game wc lost 2-0 on a pair of offside

goals lo Albert College despite a great ef-

fort by the entire team. All-in-all wc had a

super season with thanks to coaches Mr.

Clarke. Mr. Thornbury and Asif Satchu.
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U-14 SOCCER

Back Row: Mr. Morgan. J. Knowlton, J. McClelland, F. Mactarlane, D. Simoncic. N. Blanchette, C. Sievert. B. Bobetcliko. From Row: S. Isbister. S. Cameron,
M. Bijur. M. Bardyn, S. McLorie, R. Rayfield. D. Bums.

This year things got off slowly, but in the end
we came out with a grand finish. With a losing

average, we entered the ISAA tournament as un-

derdogs. We beat H.T.S. 2-1 after we had lost to

them earlier in the season. This was a great

morale booster. We then played Trinity for fifth

place overall. Before we started we were all ner-

vous, but in the end we came out on top defeat-

ing them 3-0.

Thanks to Mr. Morgan for a great season and
all of our parents for coming out to watch us.

Without all of this support, especially that of

Mr. Morgan, we wouldn't have had such a great

season.

Michael Bardyn, Dan Simoncic



U-13 SOCCER

Back Row: A. Carter. M. Andersen. G. McGralh. J. Thombury. D. Vaillancciurt. D. McLorie. D. Guerriero. S. Yelle. Front: B. Carter. N. Boyce. B. Cragg. P.

Hardle. T. Keefe. C. Gaul. P. Jensen.

We are the U 1 3 team.

People say we're nice but we're really mean.

We went to Montreal and told a rap

But they kept on saying it was a piece of—

.

We had a lot of fun in Montreal

About the second day we went to the mall.

We met new people and played in the arcade.

In there we saw the Boys' Brigade.

Outside of the tournament we never lost one.

We beat Upper Canada and had some fun.

We're getting very close to the end of the rap.

But most of you are probably taking a nap.

Out of our league games we won six

But the goals we scored were twenty-six.

We won six games out of the seven.

In the first two games we scored eleven.

1 wouki Just like to say it's been a great year.

The ciul ol the rap is getting near.

Well, that's the end of our little rap.

Btil lo tell you the truth it uas a piece of—
b\ .liilian Ihornburs I'l.^ Soccer



U-12 SOCCER

Back Row: Mr. Hutchison, A. du Toit, S. Turpin, G. Bassel, P. Bedard, J. Walker. G. Mariani. F. Satchu, C. George. A. Culliford. E. Schwartz. Front Row: K.

Giallonardo, J. Burnett, D. Bijur, G. Wright, 1. Roberts, T. Boyce. T. Ugar, T. Schroeder.

The U12 soccer team had a great year. After losing the first two

games, we only lost two more games during the rest of the season

to end up with a record of 8 wins, 4 losses, and I tie.

The team had a very successful tournament at Appleby. We beat

York Montessori and Hillfield. and tied Crescent, to reach the

semifinals. Here, we lost a very close and exciting game against

Nichols from Buffalo. 2 to I , with the winning goal scored in the

dying seconds of the final overtime period.

On behalf of the team, I would like to thank Mr. Hutchison for

coaching us to a very successful year and for our incredible im-

provement. I would also like to thank Mr. Thombury. a parent, for

helping out. We had a lot of fun.

Feizal Satchu



FIRST VOLLEYBALL TEAM

Back Row: P. Friedland. J. Sievenpiper, J. Rea. S. Turvey. M. Foster. K. Gilmour. Friint Row: T. Lundon. U. Bizzarri, T. Graham. S. Yamada. B. McAdie, N.

Miller, Mr. Nakatsu. Absent: J. Bell.

The First Volleyball team would

have enjoyed a very successful year

had it been for all of our losses, but we

attributed this to a rebuilding year. We
had returning stars John Bell and Ugo
Bizzarri and budding young talent in

the form of John Rea and Martin

Foster. Anyway, it's not the winning

but the enjoyment of playing and we

all enjoyed ourselves despite our

tough but firm coach, Mr. Nakatsu.

Steve Turvey

Captain

i



U-16 VOLLEYBALL

Back Row: K. Thomson. A. Prior. P. Jackson, N. Ziebots. Mr Cooper. From Row: J. Stein. V. Sipelis, D. Bowiby. N. Hetherington. Absent: P. Gundy. M
Collins.

This year in Under 16 Volleyball, a new
coach had come upon us, Mr. Cooper (an obvi-

ous veteran of the sport yet he still needed some
breaking in). The start of the season can all but

be forgotten. We played with an meptness that

would appall anyone. As we moved on, we be-

came a well-tuned, smooth volleyball machine,
spitting out our opponent.s like chewing gum.
With back-to-back wins over UCC and
Appleby, we found a new confidence and
bouncing back from our early losses was easy.

When the ISAA tournament arrived we were
ready for anything that could be thrown at us.

This awesome compliment of volleyball players

survived such things as two-minute warm ups
and low ceilings to go undefeated in regulation

play. We found ourselves matched against our

rivals TCS in the .semifinals with nothing to

lose. The first game was lost by 2 points but the

second game was a great victory for our team.

The tense situation then overwhelmed our minds
and we lost the third game but our third place

finish proved to volleyball world that SGC was
a force to be reckoned with. This incredible

team consisted of many great players with the

starting four regulars including myself. Doug
Bowlhv. Peter Gundy, and yes, even little Vitas

.Sipelis. On behalf of the Under 16 Volleyball

team I would like to thank Mr. Cooper, the

rookie, for comandeering us to an explosive sea-

son.

Nick Zeibots. Captain



U-14 VOLLEYBALL
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Back Row: David Garrow, Aaron Thompson. Kevin Gundy, Michael Holownych. D. Frawley, Mr. Schreiner. Front Rosv: N. Brown, R. Park. I. Miller. D.

OReillv.C. Zarh. J. Peace.

This year's tournament was. for the Under

Fourteen Volleyball Team, quite different from

some of our previous tournaments. The St.

George's team had won the ISAA championship

for two consecutive years beforehand. This put a

considerable amount of pressure on the team.

Our coach Mr. Schreiner really helped us during

practices trying out different kinds of drills.

The tournament seemed to be suddenly upon

us one early Saturday morning. We had a fairly

successful year but teams like Holy Trinity and

St. Andrews didn't make the tournament seem

any easier. After some very tense and closely

played games throughout the morning, it all

canie down to St. George's and Appleby

With sweaty palms and racing heartbeats we

managed to win the ISAA championship for the

third consecutive year. It was a fun season and I

wish next year's team the best of luck.

Douglas Frawley

I



SENIOR CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

Only Row: A. Brewster. R. Skippon. M. Shaw. R. Wearing, M Thompson. R. Gilfillan. H. Prichartl. S. Monardo. D. Schmid.

CROSS-COUNTRY KINGS
The sky is dark, the wind biting, the ram wet and cold. Today there will

be no sports activities for the average jock of SGC. Most have gone home to

curl up beside the television to dream of better days. Yet there is a race apart

from these inferior individuals. There does exist a super human minority

that bears membership to thai fanatical cult called the CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM. We represent the indomitable human spirit, all but lost among those

not part of our demanding discipline. They call us crazy, tan strive through

reason to comprehend the uncomprehensible. Undaunted by those who do

not part of our demanding discipline. They call us crazy, and strive through

Mark Thompson. Mark's legs had been rendered useless due to fanatical

running during the suminer months, yet he attended every meet to inspire us

with his crippled attempts at running courses so gruelling they would kill

more average men. However this was not enough ... What was to happen to

this squad of courageous mutants? Our leader wounded, the enemy ready to

encircle, our morale failing ...? And then he came, galloping down from

Mount Olympus upon his fire-eyed .steed like the Man from Snowy River to

push us into a state of acceleration that would eventually lead us to triumph

over our rivals. His name was Martin Shaw, whose experience included

many years of training under Mark Thompson. With Mr. Timm. Marty and

Mark leading us we became invincible, striking fear into the hearts of those

who had once gazed dubiously upon our capabilities. Coinbatting our foe we

fought our way to third place amongst the ISAA schools. No longer did they

laugh, but bowed to our competiiive .spirit. We had won our battle to be-

come CROSS-COUNTRY KINGS.

Ror\ Gilfillan



JUNIOR CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

Back Row: D. Sterrin. D. Reid, Mr. Tinim. A. Bain. C. Pavey. K. Lint, C. Filler. Front Row: A. Thompson. A. Duncan. M. Chubb. A. Miller. P. Altimas. J.

Kopas. A. Austin.

JUNIOR SCHOOL CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM ENJOYS A STUPENDOUS
YEAR!!!!!
This year the Junior Cross-Country team did

very well at the four meets under the coaching

of Mr. Timm. The first meet was at Holy

Trinity School on Sept. 28th. After a long

hard run the Under 14 team placed fifth over-

all. The next run was at High Park, sponsored

by St. George's, on Oct. .Sth. The U14 team

ended up second overall and the U12 team,

even though they didn't place in the top three,

put a lot of effort into the run. (Thanks to Mr.

Timm there were no pop and doughnuts, just

fruit juice!)

The third meet was hosted by York
Montessori School. Both teams put a lot of ef-

fort and energy into the competition, but the

UI4 team came in second after Holy Trinity

who had runners in first, second and third

places.

The fourth and final run was at Appleby

College. In this run our team had help from

Daniel Mcdd (U12) and Cameron Rose and

Julian Thornbury (U14). This was probably

the hardest and longest run with a stream that

had to be jumped over. Some runners fell face

first into the cold water. The run ended with

people covered up to the knees in mud and

soaking wet. The U12s ran well paced by

Andrew Austin in 19th place and Andrew
Thompson in 2 1 si. The day's top story, how-

ever, was the U14 team's victory in team

standings, making them the ISAA Champions

of 1988!

Il was a great year and all the runners had

fun (even if they lost a show, got drenched in

mud or water) and a lot of thanks should go to

our coach Mr. Timm.
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ARTS BANQUET

The Ans Depanmeni of St. George's held their sec-

ond Ans Banquet this year, at the Toronto Press Club.

The evening was a great success and a sellout. After

the buffet supper we were entertained b\ the 'A' Choir,

bv the teacher/senior student choir performing a hturgi-

cai setting of the Junior School Rules and by an excerpt

from the Indian Pageant. Father Michael won a hand-

ation for his singing and a spontaneous collec-

tion was organized to send him on a world tour.

Immediately. Under Mr. Martin, the jazz band was a

credit to the school.

Music Awards were given to - Philip Pace who is

not onl\ a soloist uith the Canadian Opera Companv s

prtxluciion ol Tosca but who recently pla>ed the part

of Ravel in a TV production; Tony Radford, for his su-

perb work as the sleazy Conrad Birdie in last year's

1; Daragh Sankey. who recently released a

record with the St. Simons Choir; Alexander Duncan,
who has made the greatest improvements as a new
choirbo\; Marcus -Andrews for his exceptional work
with the Bye B\e Birdie band; Steven Hobe. who has

demonstrated an extraordmary talent as a composer:

Alex Cann. for his versatility in mastering both flute

and piano; Jade Leung, for his exemplary work as a

jazz improviser; and Rajiv Chopra, who was the top

student in grade 4 saxophone in the Province of

Ontario.

Other pnzes were awarded Craig Sayers, Matthew
Johnston. Bruce Patterson, and Chris Sievert (De-

bating), and to Gordon Smith, David Hewlett. Greg
Bolton and Lawrence Nicholls (Drama).









U-16 HOCKEY

Back Row: M. Teichman, C. Jones. C. Schroeder, C. Wilson, S. Wall. N. Gilmer. R. Monaghan.

Neubauer. M. Collins. M. Schatzker. Absent: A. Hobcrafi (capl.l

A. Burk. From Rou: T. Bendrv. G. Stewart. D. .Armstrong. J.

It's hard to describe the season the Under 16 Hockey team had. We finished with a pretty bad record of 3-7-1 but that did not

reflect the skill or effort of this team. We had a collection of great players like 'the Rocket' Wilson and Donnie Schatzeder but

even their great skill could not pull us above the .500 mark. Neither could the special inspiration provided by Heather Osier. (I'll

let you figure that one out).

We started the season off with a big win over T.C.S. and the future looked bright. It. however, was not. Despite our record,

we were excited and optimistic going into the tournament at Ridley. Our first game of the tournament was against U.C.C. and

we got out to quick 3-0 lead, but fell apart and lost by a score of 6-3. We lost a close game to Lakefield the next day that put us

out of the tournament.

We all had a fun season and worked hard. Many thanks are due to our hardworking, enthusiastic coach Mr. Keenan for all his

efforts on putting together our team.

David Armstrone



U-14 HOCKEY



U-12 HOCKEY

Back Row: Mr. Leatch, E. Schwartz, K. Lakha. F. Satchu, A. Miller. J. Creed. Front Row: G. Wright. M. Wiikin.son. B. Carter, T. Schroeder. D. Bijur. Absent:

G. Giallonardo. J. Burnett, J. Walker, M. Kelly.

Under the direction of Mr. Leatcii

the team began tryouts in November
with over thirty boys. After the

Christmas breaic we played nine

games in preparation for the ISAA
tournament at Appleby College. In the

regular season we won five games and

lost four. During the tournament we
defeated York Montessori and Lower

Canada College to advance form the

'C Division to the A' Division. In the

'A' Division we were eliminated by a

fine team from Nichols. We had a

great year and all improved our hock-

ey skills. Special thanks to our coach

Mr. Leatch, our able captain Bryce

Carter and to our terrific goalie Kody
Giallonardo, who didn't make it to the

team photograph.

Kody Giallonardo



FIRST BASKETBALL

9 % 9 f

Back Row; J. Rea. M. Rogers. S. Turvey, N. Shelley. Front Row: T. Corlis. T. Lundon. J. Bell. B. Turvey.

From the beginning of November to

the beginning of March all of us woke

up to make it to early morning prac-

tice.s. Some woke up at 3:30 a.m. and

others at 7:00 a.m. but no matter what

we all stuck it out. Upon reflecting on

the season, we can see some things

that changed and some things that did-

n't. We started winning. The first few

games ended in defeat and it looked as

though it was going to be 'one of those

years'. Well, it seemed we were
wrong. So what's the big deal'? So you

won some games. The big deal is that

the nine guys that started in November
were a joke of a basketball team: now
we were not half bad.

The two Tims might still act a bit

lost occasionally BUT they give the

team its character. John has found his

personal niche on the court as a

Sanitation director, or the 'garbage-

man'. Sam still remains reluctant when
on the court hut as time goes by the

bench won't seem as inviting. The two

guards, Blake and John Bell have al-

most learned not to shoot and to

search elsewhere for scoring opportu-

nities. And then there remains Neil.

Steve and I; the three stooges, the

three musketeers. We're just filled

with sweetness.

Acknowledgments are in order for

Mr. Dunkley because of the way he

handled the pressure and controlled

his temper (at least most of the time)

during our instances of 'horrible bas-

ketball!' Not much more can be said

about this season. We finished with a

regular season record of 1 1-10. Every-

one learned the fundamentals of bas-

ketball, well almost everybody, and

we became tri-champions in our

league. Gee/, what else can vou ask

for.

Matt Rogers



U-16 BASKETBALL
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Back Row: A. Hurst, N. Zeibots. M. Rosen. C. Velle. T. Stewart. A. Staples. Mr. Nakatsu. Front Row; J. .Arscott. B. Leech. J. Macfarlane. N. Hetheringlon. R.

Wearing. D. Lee. A. Lo.

'Luck'! A word used in many sports and many events, but

luck was never the word the U-16 Basketball Team used. In

fact, we never had any.

As we brutally practiced all season up. up and down, back

and forth, our run of bad luck never seemed to end. Then it

happened: in the airline industry they call it the Bermuda

Triangle, in basketball it's the 'Golden Horseshoe'. It's a long

story and I don't want to bore you but ...

We started off the season extremely well with a 6-2

record. After plumping up Mr. Nakatsu o\er the Christmas

holidays, we came out storming and ready to battle the foe.

That's when we ran head-first into the 'Golden Horseshoe'.

Before Christmas we hadn't travelled far but after Christmas

we couldn't escape it. Nothing Mr. Dunkley or Mr. Nakatsu

could do could prevent us from hitting the 'Golden

Horseshoe'. They tried mind you. 'We ended up playing

Appleby 5 times. Country Day School 4 times and U.C.C. 3

times. Even the final tournament was held in no-mans land,

St. Catharines. Ont. We even stayed overnight in Niagara

Falls, the tabernacle of the Golden Horseshoe.

In the tournament we thought we had broken the curse by

almost defeating T.C.S. (the #1 ranked team) and by playing

an incredible game against them. The curse came back in the

2nd game against S.A.C.. a team we had a good chance to

beat.

Our downfall cannot be explained except for the dreaded

curse. We were destined for first place. Our coaching was su-

perior, our starting line-up (Brett. Nick. Rainbow. Anthony,

and Chris) were short but aggressive, and the bench v\as al-

ways warm. What more did we need'? The only answer is a

Polish curse from the good Doctor to help us out.

Thank-you once again to everyone who played and good

luck to everyone in the year to come.

Chris Yelle



U-14 BASKETBALL

M. Maeee, K. Lint. F. Macfarlane. C. Sievert, B. Bobechko. Mr. Hutchison. Front Row: D. Frawley. David Bums. J. Davis. M. Bardyn. D. Simoncic.

During the winter term of 1988-89,

the Under 14 Basketball team had a

great season. Our team displayed ex-

cellent performances throughout the

year. The final match for the ISAA
Championship was held at Hillfield on

Saturday. March 14. 1989. It was a

fun. but long, day as we got on the bus

at St. George's at 7:00 a.m. We per-

fonned our various skills and beat the

Park Avenue Panthers, and one the

ISAA Consolations Finals.

Our team's record at the end of the

year was eleven wins and six losses.

Our Coach. Mr. Hutchison, taught us

various plays that we rarely used but

we still enjoyed the year. Thanks for

all the fun and the strenuous practices

(ha).

Kevin Lint and Ian Miller



U-13 BASKETBALL
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Back Row: A. Cullit'ord. A. Bain, A. Thombury, D. Vaillancourt. P. Bedard, D. McLorie. A. Alexiou, C. Pavey. Front Row: Mr. Morgan. P. Jensen. G. Mariani,

P. Hardie, C. George, M. Chubbs, Mr. Coutts.

ISAA TOURNAMENT
Consolation game: St. George's vs

U.C.C.

It was 32-30 St. George's with 3

minutes left in the Consolation Final.

Tick, tick, tick the clock wound down

to the last two minutes. U.C.C. had

control of the ball, they drove to the

net, took a shot and missed. Big no. 23

on the U.C.C. squad got the rebound

and took a shot. Again they missed, fi-

nally he gets it in. The score is now
32-32 with about 35 seconds left in the

game. The guards brought the ball up

and drove in, they missed the shot but

Julian Thornbury got the rebound.

There were 7 seconds left in the game,

6, 5, 4, 3, 2.. Julian shot the ball, the

buzzer went off when the ball was in

the air. It went in. and the score count-

ed. St. George's won the Consolation

Final 34-32. What a great way to end

the year. Special thanks to Mr.

Morgan and Mr. Coutts for a great

year of basketball.

Anthony Alexiou



GAGE DAY

'Let the games begin.' With these

words Mr. Gage Love opened the first

annual Gage Day. School spirit was

whipped into a frenzy as he rode in his

easy chair in the back of a pick-up

truck and lit the memorial broom to

signal the start of the festivities. The

students worked-up an appetite with

games of chance and skill including

'black jack'. Nintendo, and darts. They

were then treated to hot chocolate,

donuts, hot dogs and soft drinks, with

all the proceeds from both games and

food going to several charities.

There were two highlights to the af-

ternoon, the great tug-of-war and the

Grade 13 vs. staff ball hockey game.

The tug-of-war was a titanic battle that

pit grade against grade. As the rain

cleared the mighty grade lO's were the

victors against Des Teichman's grade

12's. Little needs to be said about the

ball hockey game. The staff, led by the

mighty rookie economics teacher

Mario Cooper were awesome, and

dealt the grade 1 3's a crushing defeat.



SR. SKI TEAM

Back Row: J. Sievenpiper. I. Firla. J. Peter>. D. Teichman, T. Morgan. M. Harris. Front Row: M. Shaw, R. Skippon, J. Collins. N. Miller. Mr. Kerr.

JR. SKI TEAM

Back Row: J. Perlitz. B. Dolan, D. Schmid. M. Szummer. J. Bunting. M. Trecieski. L. Foreht. P. Andras. Front Row : T. Mudd. V. Sipelas, S. Herron. C. Ross. J.

Stein. A. Thompson.



JUNIOR SCHOOL SWIM MEET
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SENIOR SCHOOL SWIM MEET



LIEUT. GOVERNOR'S VISIT

On February 7, St. George's was

fortunate to be visited by His Honour

The Honourable Lincoln Alexander,

Lieutenant Governor of Ontario.

Following the playing of the Vice-

Regal salute by Jeff Brown (Win-

chester), Aaron Macanuel (York),

Feizal Satchu (Westminster), and

Adam Hess (Westminster), the 67 year

old representative of Her Majesty the

Queen was introduced by Grade 7 stu-

dent - David McLorie (Winchester).

His Honour was so delighted with the

brilliant manner in which the presenta-

tion was made, that he made a point of

asking the staff and students to ex-

press their congratulations to David.

After reviewing some of the responsi-

bilities which are part of the role of

the Lieutenant Governor, His Honour

urged all of the students to "Stay in

school. You might not like it at times,

and you might not like some of your

teachers, but don't give up." He went

on to caution the students about the

"stupid and immature use of drugs and

alcohol, for only the weak get caught

in the trap of ruining their lives by

thinking they have to go along with

the crowd".

Mr. Alexander told the "overtlow"

crowd in the Chapel of the difficulties

he, as a black boy, had in growing up

in Toronto, "rhc names I was called.

and the treatment I received often

made me want to get out of school and

give up."' He explained that because of

the problems he encountered, he re-

solved to work harder and prove that

there is a place in this world for mi-

norities. When he became the

Province's 24th and first black

Lieutenant Governor, he felt that he

could leave his own "footprints in the

sands of time," by speaking to the

young people of Ontario ... urging

them to ""continue with your schooling

and respect others for what they are ...

not because of the colour of their skin.

nor their sex, nor their background ...

but because of the type of human be-

ing they are."

At the conclusion of the service. His

Honour unveiled a banner celebrating

our 25th Anniversary. The banner was

created by Grade 13 students Giles

Anderson (Canterbury) and Steven

Turvey (Westminster). Following the

program in the Chapel, the Head-

master hosted a reception in See

House where the Prefects and repre-

sentatives of each class were present-

ed.

The visit of His Honour to St.

George's is an event which will be

talked about for some time. Indeed it

was a perfect elixir in the middle of

the f-chruarv Blahs.
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GUYS AND DOLLS

I really enjoyed last year's production of "Bye. Bye
Birdie", and as the same production team (Mr. Hoidsworth.

Mr. Demierre and Mr. Turvey) were to be responsible for this

year's "Guys and Dolls" - which has always been one of my
favourite shows - I was greatly looking forward to opening

night at Havergal College on March 2. I wasn't disappointed!

[•'roni the first notes of the overture to the fall of the final cur-

tain I was treated to a spirited, lively and vastly entertaining

production of the classic Broadway Musical, now almost 40

years old. Capacity audiences at each of the three perfor-

mances shared my enthusiasm.

Gambler Sky Masterson's pursuit of Sister Sarah Brown of

ihe Save a Soul Mission in New York City, and Hot Box
chanteuse. Adelaide's attempts to pin down her fiance of 14

years. Nathan Detroit, the floating crap game operator, pro-

vided us with a memorable evening. Trevor Jackson. Martha

McOermoni. Giselle .(ones and .Andre Brewster made the

most of their opportunities in these four key roles, and Chris

Wright as Nicely-Nicely Johnson stopped the show with "Sit

down, you're rocking the boat". In fact, all the guys and all





JOHN MILLEN

OLYMPIC BRONZE
John Millcn (79) lifted the Olympic

spirits of everyone around St. George's

when he and his teaiiiniate won a

Bron/e Medal in the Flying Dutchman

class sailing event in Korea. Congratu-

lations. John!

John was kind enough to drop

around and address the bo\s a tew

weeks ago. The students received John

w ith a great deal of enthusiasm, and it

would he marvelous to he able to do

this again soon, so come on out there

and get to work all you Old Boys.
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OLD BOYS
As "Old Blue Eyes' sung it ... 'it was a very good year'. In

fact a great \ear for the Old Boys in their athletic confronta-

tions with the \ounger. better looking and more personable

students of St. George's College.

In late October these athletic competitions kicked-off \\ ith

the Soccer and Volleyball Night. Judging from the line-up

the intention of the Old Boys was quite evident - search and

destroy.

In volleyball, the Old Boys featured the 1986 ISAA

Championship team members: Gray. Wooly. and Walters to

name a few. This match was NO CONTEST - Old Boys in a

3 game sweep.

Their soccer line-up was just as devastating. The likes of

Poon and Chappie from the 80's. Dav\'son and Crerar from

the 70's were led by the 60's Martin Da\enport. Again, NO

CONTEST - the Old Boys in a Cakewalk.

The students v\ere left with only a basketball game in

February to save face against these pudg\ old men.

The Old Boys were relentless and determined to humiliate

the students and again featured a stacked line-up. They had

ridded themselves of the older, slower plavers like Bowlby,

Boake, McMath and Crassweller and in\ ited only the \ery

best to participate. Once again - NO CONTEST. Even the

egos to Rogers, Tune\ and Shelley were se\erely bruised.

During this Old Boy reign of athletic success, the spirit of

St. George's athletes was put to the test. This spirit endured

because it is reassuring to know that the next year we w ill re-

main youthful and the Old Boys will just get older.







1ST SOFTBALL

Back Row: Mr. Wilson. N. Freiberg. J. Rea. U. Bizzarri, B. Loughridge. P. Friedland. S. Warren. Front: G. Hardwicl<. B. Turvey. C. Coristine, T. Morgan. J.

Bell.

U-16 SOFTBALL

Back Row: .Mr. Kerr. A. Burk. I. Sicwan. C. Wilson. From Row: A. Lo. A. Dobson, A. (.'ann. D. /\rnislrong. K. Thomson. .A. Mursl. .Absent: M. Shatzker. R.

Monaghan.



U-14 SOFTBALL

Back Row: T. Keefe. R. Park, D. O'Reilly. D. Frawley. D. Simoncic. J. Peace, M. Bardyn, A. Ferns, Mr. Keenan. Front Row: S. Yelle. A. Carter. P. Hardie, .VI.

Sack, S, McLorie. D, Bums, C. Torcat, M. Chubb.

U-12 SOFTBALL

Back Row: D. Guerriero. P. Bedard, B. Carter. H. Bosher. C. George. Front Row: M. McCahe. \1 l\oll> . H Ti

court. G. Mariani. D. Thompson.
sis;. K. Giallonardo. C. Uaal. .•\b^LnI I) \.nll.in-



STAFF - STUDENT BASEBALL
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HOUSE LEAGUE

In the world of House League

sports, my motto has always been

'winning isn't everything, it's the only

thing!'. If you can't catch an opponent

on a breakaway (and I am definitely

slowing down), trip him. If you need

an out in baseball, fix it so that the

Grade 4's bat clean-up. Finally, if the

wrong house scores what seems to be

the winning touchdown, call it offside.

By following these simple rules in

House League conduct 1 have man-

aged a winning record of 553-1. My

only defeat was when I was called

away from the game and the rules

were played by the book.

One final comment. If you don't

think House League is tough ask many

former students of mine to show you

their bruises.

Mr. Love



1ST TENNIS

Team Members: J. Stan. C. Yelle. D. Thompson. D. Farquharson. J. Collins

U-16 TENNIS

H.Rk Row: J, Thompson. S. Wrighl. A. Duprc>. N i hIiiki. I ( uMiiis hroni Kuw M. ,S/umnicr, M. CoMins. C. .Sayers. J. Neubaucr.
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U-14 TENNIS

Team Members: C. Filler. L. Polydor. S. Cameron, M. BIjur, M. Andersen, D. Lees, F. Macfarlane, R. Rayt'ield, Team Manager: M. Holownych.



1ST BADMINTON

^ ^
~x %y-^'^^ /'

^i
Back Row; N. Miller. M. Harris. N. Zeibols. A. Satchu. Front Row: C. Armstrong. T. Chow, T. Corlis. Mr. Cooper.



U-16 BADMINTON

Back Row; R. Wearing, A. Staples, D. Bowlby, Mr. Schreiner. Front Row: T. Sjogren, T. Mudd, I. Bhattacharya.

U-14 BADMINTON

Mr. Paulin. T. Crysdale, 1. Miller, O. RajanI, P. Jensen, J. McClelland. A. Thompson, J. Dodson.



SENIOR SCHOOL TRACK TEAM

Back Rou: C. Schroeder. S. Monardo. D. Duvis. P. Jackson. A. Slephenson. P. Andras. Front Row: D. Tecimer. M. Thompson. M. Shaw. G. Stewart, G. Beers.

J. Stem. A. Brewster.

It is a cold day. Where is the fabled and legendary track

team? Has the fire been extinguished from the universe?

Have they been captured by the combined evil forces of Cen-

tral Tech and Loretto? A trumpet sounds off in the hills. A

dog barks, a pencil fails in a deserted classroom. A sound

pierces the void, its presence is all around. It is a beating of

hooves that has not been heard in over a millennium, conjur-

ing up visions of knights in shining armor. A dust cloud ap-

pears on the horizon combing with the music of the Lone

Ranger. "Hi ho .Silver!!!', the scream tlies across the land.

It is highly evident where the SGC track team has been.

While other teams did whatever they did, the track team was

wreaking havoc across the globe, mowing down such teams

as UCC (as seen at the prestigious Snowball Relays where

we took 4th in the 4x800). They begged for mercy but piti-

fully fell under our steel-studtlcd running boots. There were

no individuals in this sect, we moved and acted as one.

Although we were alone on the track, we were together men-

tally, quickly becoming known as the track and field jugger-

naut force that left only destruction in its relentless path to-

wards eternity.

Apart from taking fourth place in the 4x800m already

mentioned this team fared reasonably well throughout the

shortened season. Highlights were Carl Schroeder's 3rd place

in shot put. Eugene Lee's third place finish in the lOOm final,

and Mark Thompson's 4th place in the l.'^OOm. All three re-

sults came al the ISAA final meet at York LlniversitN. Team

colours go to Eugene, Carl and Mark. Team members de-

serve commendation for their willingness to participate in

very challenging meets, competing against the best the pub-

lic school system had to offer. As far as team spirit ... Rory

will forever have the last word.

E. Timm



JUNIOR SCHOOL TRACK AND FIELD

Back Row: T. Simpkins. Mr. Timm. M. Magee. J. Kopas, K. Lint, J. Thonbury, C. Watchom. A. Baranyai. D. McLorie, N. Blanchette. Front Row: J. Walker. J.

Burnett, J. Creed, E. Schwartz, B. Bieberstein, C. Lawrence, D. Sterin, A. Duncan, A. Austen, P. Altimas, G. Golding.

In spite of the dual scourges of a

measles "epidemic" and being stuck

with the SGC "Coach of the Year", the

Junior School Track and Field team

managed to have a pretty good time.

In the one meet in which we did par-

ticipate we placed second out of four

schools. Speculation is that we would

have done better had there been more

events at this UCC sponsored meet.

Future prospects: Julian Thombury as

stand-up comic (as well as running

and jumping, jumping and running),

Kevin Lint (we can't figure out if he's

quick because of or in spite of his

size), Tom Simpkins (he's just plain

fast) and Jeff Kopas (a middle-dis-

tance runner who just won't quit).

Thanks to all who participated in this

year's bigger than ever track and field

program.

E. Timm - Coach



JR. & SR. HOUSE TRACK & FIELD MEET

The cry went out for something a

little different.

'Let's bring both the Junior and Se-

nior schools together for our annual

track and field meet.'

A great idea and certainly good for

school spirit hut this new ci>ncept

would demand enthusiasm, commit-

ment anil coojieration to assure success.

No problem lor the staff, house cap-

tains and several Grade l.^'s who en-

ihusiasticallv conimitted themselves to
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various operational tasks. Similarly,

no problem for the excited competitors

who patiently and cooperatively in-

volved themselves in this fun event.

Heck, even the weatherman chipped

in with sunny and hot temperatures

while, shockingly, Westminster won

the track and field meet for the first

time in 12 years.

Good work, St. George's



13TH ANNUAL ATHLETIC BANQUET



Eager and excited athletes, with

their proud parents, assembled for the

pre-dinner reception at Hart House an-

ticipating another exciting Athletic

Banquet. They were not to be disap-

pointed.

The positive atmosphere of excite-

ment mounted strategically through

the evening. Mark Thompson, Chris

Yelle. Geoff Stewart and Mark Ander-

sen addressed the audience. Sensitive-

ly and confidently they conveyed their

personal feelings about sport at St.

George's College and impressed par-

ents, anxious peers and their nervous,

but extremely proud parents. All lis-

tened attentively.

The banquet was highlighted by a

number of awards for excellence and

improvement in sport and also a

humorous induction of retiring Mr.

Wilson into the mythical SGC Coach-

es Hall of Fame.

Although not everyone was a trophy

winner, the spirit of sharing in the

awards presentations were enthusiasti-

cally held by all. And it is this spirit

that makes everyone at the banquet a







BOCK DAY



DRAMA







HOUSE LEAGUE

Sport: Football

Objective:

Champions: whoever Mr. D'Arcy wanted
Best quarterback: Mr. D'Arcy
Best receiver: Mr. Love
Leading receiver: Jade Leung
Most improved receiver: Nicholas McCabe

Sport: Soccer

Objective: mass hysteria

Champion: no one remembers
Best striker: Jordan Walker
Commissioner: Mr. McElroy

Sport: Broomball

Objective: sweep stones oft the field

Champions: everyone

Best sweeper: John Damanis and Robert Sternberg
Zoo keeper: Mr. Birkctt

Sport: Ball Hockey
Objective: score against Mr. Love
Champions: Win, West, Cant, York
Leading scorer: Andrew Delph
Best goalkeeper: Dimiiri (call me Drydeni Brunello

Sport: Softball

Champions: ?

Worst Ump: Mr. McElroy



HOUSE MUSIC COMPETITION
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HOLLOW FACES
As you're breaking down these new walls

you sigh and fear the dawn
as the sun shines through the trees

on your hollow face.

Your greatest fear has come true

and you realize that tomorrow NEVER comes.

You can't picture it but

that's okay ...

because you are one of us.

The morning dew is damp but

you can't feel it.

The flowers are opening up their flamboyant

colours but

you can't sinell them.

The newborn babies are crawling at your feet but

you can't touch them.

You are not the only one ...

you are one of us.

There he is on the street, but who is he?

He's the one who killed you, now you remember.

He got away or did he escape'?

You fee! nothing ... nothing but hate!

You fee! like you are the only one who's

been murdered ...

but you're not.

You are not the only one.

You are one of us.

Chris Yelle

... A DIFFERENT COLOUR
In the valley

there sits an enomioiis grey stone.

For a million years it has sat there,

in the same place.

From the beginning of time,

it has seen ALL kinds of life ...

and all kinds ...

of...

death.

It saw how life began in a Hash

of blinding light ...

and how it ended ...

with a flash ...

of a ililfercnl colour.

Carl .Schroeder
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THE UNFAIR DECISION
by

Aaron Thompson

This happened on a bleak Friday. The date was January 2()th, 1989. The place was the A Choir Room at St. George's

College. The victims were two nice young lads named John Miller and Aaron Thompson. (That's me).

While Miller and I were innocently looking through our music sheets, everyone else was behaving like an animal. Dr.

Barlow walked in. and to our relief, everyone fell quiet. Thank goodness -- Dr. Barlow, The Law! Then Mr. Morgan casually

strolled into the room. Everyone broke into a cheer and applause. Dr. Barlow remarked that he didn't get that kind of recep-

tion. Then the door tlew open and the dreaded Mr. McElroy entered. Brian Carr kept on conversing with Miller and me.

Using his forefinger like a six-shooter, he shot a look and pulled Serge (Andrew Neelands), John Miller and me out of the

crowd (not literally). He yelled, "See me at 3:15!" After Mr. McElroy led us out of the room. Brian Carr confessed to his sins.

The bell rang and the last period was over. Everyone cleared out but Andrew, Miller and I sat waiting for the Dreaded One.

When he arrived five minutes later, the detention time was short but the assignment was long. And here it is...

DON'T CHANGE THAT DIAL!

The cool night brushed against my face

As the people of the world were relaxing from a day at work.

Smoke crept out chimneys that were dotted across the horizon.

A familiar sight, along with the ever present, always changing

glow.

And now and then, its echoing of laughter and gunshots.

The television had successfully locked in the world.

All of society tuned in

As if they ignore this world to enter the other world.

The more in tune they got with the box the more they lost touch.

Boxed in.

Tuned out.

Anthony Staples



MECHANICS

Robotics, a Science

tried in some factories.

Functions and .Ability

its own terminology,

.Applications and lilt'icicncv

its own terminology.

Intkislrial Pioduclion.

Economic tcasahilit\ .

Excess and w asic ignt)red.

Mistakes impossible lor

Engineering Technology and

Robotics, a science.

Frankenstein's monster.

Frankenstein's monster

only Terminology.

Ale.x Cann

ST. GEORGES

St. George's,

Not just an ordinary school.

Small and satisfying.

The church shows signs of age.

But beautiful with old stone.

Tlie sporting teams are full of might,

and ready for difficult competi-

tion.

But most of all the bo\s invoKetl.

are the ones that make the differ-

ence.

6 YEARS OLD

6 years old

when he went to monkey jungle.

he was allowed to feed one monkc\

.

the monkey grabbed his hand

and made a fist and screamed!

The monkey shook the fist

boy screamed.

Monkey screeched,

boy pulled, monkey tugged,

mother screamed, brother laughed.

Monkey opened fist

took nuts.

Boy kept crying, mother comforted.

father comforted, biolher laughed.

6 years old

when we went to monkey jungle.

James Mactarlane

Cameron Rose



the seas were calm,

but somehow the ship went aground. •;

The ship was punctured.

The darkness drifted out.

It covered the rocks, the birds, and the fish.

It continues to drift.

It drifts into the mind of the captain: i

"What have 1 done?!" he thinks,. i

It drifts into the minds of everyone. i

who feel the sorrow and sadness.
\

Money was lost. i

but all the money in the world couldn't make up...

for the disaster that happened 25 miles south of the port of Vj

Andrew Hurst

THE DETERMINED WAVE

S always inspiring to see a wave at sea. The tall mass of water intimidates even the bravest man, putting fear into his heart

with its size and ever changing shape. The water is raised with a frothing end, making it dangerous to anyone in its path.

However, the wave is only an outer body for the angry soul within it. With a tremendous roar that would .send shivers down any-

one's spine, the wave rushes towards the rocky coastline, resembling a hungry animal rushing for food. Neither can be stopped

easily. The wave, however, has a short life. For when it hits the rocks, it dies. Upon impact it loses it soul and the wave is trans-

formed into a fine mist. This mist, the soul of the wave, finds its way back to the ocean to enter the skeleton of another wave and

to repeat the cycle.

Rajiv Chopra



THE MUTINY OF CAPTAIN THOMSON

Now the Captain called Thomson was wicked and bad.

He commanded a ship and sailed from old England

To cross over the sea and to fight an old war.

And when they had all left, then we saw him no more.

Captain Thomson was evil and bad

Captain Thomson had mutiny at hand.

For the Captain called Thomson was cruel and hard

And bedragglers often were keel-hauled and marred;

So the rest of the crew then thus sought much revenge

And decided on mutiny all in the end.

Captain Thomson was cruel and bad

Captain Thomson had mutiny at hand.

Then they sought him and caught him and locked him in chains.

He was left in a boat, and went slowly insane.

They continued straight on and they won the great war.

And the Captain called Thomson was seen then no more.

Captain Thomson was horrid and bad

Captain Thomson never made it to land.

And the sailors may say then upon an occasion

You can often see clearly an apparition

Way out on the old sea. sometimes looking around

Often trying to find someone else to boss round.

Captain Thomson's old ghost can be seen

Captain Thomson now lives on the sea.

"-- \

-V.>'
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THE FLY

I finally began to go to sleep after the day's hard work when all of a sudden 1 heard a slight buzzing in my ear. I looked up

saw nothing. It must of been my imagination. Then 1 heard the sound again, this time much louder. I opened my eyes very slow-

ly. There on the ground right next to me was the ugliest creature 1 had ever seen. This creature had two wings and hair all over

its body. Its big eyes were staring straight at me as if I looked like a large clump of food. Mind you, I knew what it was, and I

knew if I did not get rid of it it would bug me for the rest of the night. I had been in this type of situation before and I knew
exactly what to do. My right paw slowly and carefully moved towards the insect. Suddenly with as much force as my muscles

could create I rammed the tly into the ground. When I lifted my paw a blackish clump of fly intestines was smeared all over the

ground. This was just another satisfying moment in my life as a dog.

L. Foreht
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CAMERA CLUB

J. Caplan. R. DuToit. R. Cannings. I. Bhattacharya. B. Carr. M. Kovrig. A. Cantor, G. Browne, J. Van Loenen.

A.s I try to understand what the Camera Club is about, and

I observe it.s members and their talks. I hope that I will have

learned enough by next year to carry on with Mr. Fult'ord's

achievements. It all begins with the roimd-up on Mondays

just before lunch period, in the halls, classrooms, stairways

or lockers to get a quorum. We have to make sure that most

of us know how to use our parents' cameras. Film is reeled

and distributed (is there a law of physics concerning the

amount of film handed out and then returned?)

The bargaining process is honeil when we determine who

is going to be shooting what, and the negotiating skills shou

through when we assign teams to develop film in (he tlark-

room. That's when we find out why the 24 picture film lasted

for 5S 'clicks'. How much of the liquid gas into the tube

again'.' and how many times do 1 turn this thing anyway'? Is

there a relationship between our good sense of hearing and

our ability to use the focus'.' (when I look at the prints. I re-

member that I don't where glasses).

Nothing equals the 'explanations' and 'clarifications' of

Camera Club members as they realize that they have com-

mitted themselves to be at this very moment in three differ-

ent places. Vet Umk at the great results ue ha\e! .As for next

year, I'm grateful thai the stuilents knou what lhe\ are doing.

Right'.'

On to the round-up.

Mr. Paulin
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Back Row: A. Cantor. M. Shaw. T. Corlis. C. Wilson. From Row: J. Leung. R. Chopra, T. Sjogren.

This year, for the first time, we had an Ail-Senior School

Jazz Band. They could be seen walking around the school

wearing their official U.G.M.U. (Jazz Division) black shirts.

U.G.M.U. performed at a lot of assemblies this year. Our

brief Road Tour to Rosedale P.S. however, left a lot of little

kids deaf. But this all comes from the wild lunch hour re-

hearsals where Peter Gundy would wail away on his drum

solos til WE were all deaf.

Ah. those lunch hour rehearsals. Alex's percussive let's-de-

tune-the-piano solos, Geoffs vein ready to pop when he

played those Super C's, Andrew "Clarence Clemmons" Ben-

net wailing on his new tenor sax, Rajiv and Jade always try-

ing to play the highest note ever written (ever heard subway

wheels scrape?) and Andras' famous line "You want MOI to

play funky?"

But we'll all be back again next year ready to punk out

again.

U.G.M.U. LIVES!!



DEBATING CLUB

O. Rajani. P. Kellelt. C. Sievert. C. deKerckhove. C. Watson. B. Carr, M. Johnston, G. McGrath. T. Magee.

Looking back over the past year in debating it soon be-

comes clear that a great deal has happened. We travelled to

the IISPSL tournament in Montreal and a group of people at-

tended the North American Model United Nations (NA-

MUN). where they certainly distinguished themselves.

In the second term we presented the sixth annual St.

George's Challenge Saucer debating tournament and in all

three terms St. George's teams did well at Fulford Cup de-

bates.

In the Junior School debating was once again introduced,

with considerable success. Judging from the individuals who

graced us with their presence after school, there is a wealth

of speaking talent here and the future of debating at St.

George's is assured.

We should thank Mr. Hutchison for helping us with debat-

ing in the junior school and feel that Fr. Michael deserves

particular thanks for the help that he gave to debating this

year. Also, we ihank anyiine who participated in debating

and hope that they will continue to give it their support in the

vears to come.
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GO CLUB

A. Cantor, A. Ferns. G. Browne, D. Brunelle, R. duTolt. Absent: J. Caplan.

'Let'.s go!' This was the phrase that got the St. George's Go
Club going. In China, Go is a game of sisili and strategy. At

St. George's, Go is something to do at 12:35, and it is the

victim of countless puns.

Go requires many skills. 1. The ability to psych out your

opponent. 2. The tolerance of temporary colour-blindness

due to the vibrant colours of the pieces. 3. A very, very

steady hand (unless you are losing!) 4. A high tolerance for

bad, overused puns. 5. This is the most important; hand coor-

dination. Many of our players have endangered their health

by mistaking a Go piece for a piece of food.

In other words. Go players are definitely very insane, but

we like it.

Jeremy Caplan



POTTERY CLUB

The third floor of See House has un-

dergone a change! It has become a

larger art department, which now in-

cludes a fully equipped pottery studio.

What used to be Mr. Baxter's Reading

Room and then later Dave McMaster's

.store is now outfitted with seven pot-

ter's wheels, an extruder, baas of

stoneware and earthenware clay,

glazes, tools, sponges, buckets, rollers,

and all the paraphernalia that makes

up a ceramic workshop.

Every Tuesday from 2:40 to 4:00

p.m., the Pottery Club meets. The
members, for the most part from the

Junior School, are an enthusiastic

bunch, who throw off their jackets, tie

on aprons, and muck happily about in

the clay. They have made some won-

derful teapots which would be perfect

for the Mad Hatter's Tea Party.

So far. it has been a busy and pro-

ductive year high up under the rafters

of See House.

r4o
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CHAPEL

The majority of clergy in the Anglican church serve as

parish priests, and when I was first ordained that is exactly

how I thought I should spend my ministry. For the first three

years I was a curate in a parish on the Thames estuary, then I

moved to a country parish in the Canterbury diocese, where 1

stayed a further 2 1/2 years. My next move would most like-

ly have been to a parish of my own - but. instead, I came to

Canada as a Chaplain of St. George's College,

'You'll miss the wide range of parish activities,' my friends

said when I told them I was moving out of the full time

parish ministry, but 1 haven't at all, partly because I have

been attached to St. Anne's, Gladstone Avenue, as an hon-

orary assistant ever since I came lo Toronto, but chiclly be-

cause there has been so much going on ai St. George's Ihal I

have been fully occupied the entire time.

In addition lo taking responsibility for worship, I have at

various limes taught Christian knowledge from Grade 4 to

Grade 1 1 (though never all at the same time). I have also

prepared more than 1 00 students for baptism and/or confir-

mation.

I've conducted weddings, baptisms, funerals and memorial

services for members of the S.G.C. family, and have been

privileged to share an incredible range of problems, some-

times at the most unlikely times and the strangest places!

Once 1 got a call at one o'clock in the moming - 'You did

say 'call anytime you're in trouble', father,' said a distressed

voice - and I was glad to be able to help.

1 have visited sick students and staff both at home and in

hospital. Colleagues, students, old boys and parents have

trusted me with their secrets, and have used me as a 'Father

Confessor'. I have enjoyed the hospitality of Georgian fami-

lies on special occasions such as Christmas and New Year's,

and have attended several Confirmation services of the Ro-

man Catholic students and Anglicans confirmed in their own

parishes. I was particularly delighted to attend a Bar Mitzvah

and to share in a Passover Seder. I have indeed been made lo

feel very much at home, and have been tremendously ful-

filled here.

Also, of course, I have worn another hat as Director of

Drama, and have been involved in Debating. These, loo.

have been immensely rewarding acti\ities, and hold many

happy memories.

And now it is lime to move on. I won't forget St. George's

College, and the tricnds 1 have made here. I wish Father Pe-

ter llill, m> successor, every blessing, and hope that he will

be as happ\ here as 1 ha\e been.

- Michael Burgess



SERVER'S GUILD

Back Row: M. McGee. G. Smith, D. Teichman. G. Petkovich, D. Bourne. Front Row: D. Armstrong. C. Armstrong. S. Wright.

Religion lias alway.s been the cornerstone of human devel-

opment, and while it has been a destructive agent in the

world, it is the most powerful unifying force known to man.

However, to sit back idly and think of Christianity as mere

mythology is to deny the foundation upon which this school,

this country, and our whole society is based. Faith is intrinsic

to the goals, ideals and aspirations of St. George's College

and thus cannot be ignored.

Perhaps this explains the existence and membership of the

Server's Guild at St. George's College. That one's dedication

and participation in an institution is not purely limited to a

sport or a club, but in the expression of one's faith as well.

With a membership that spans Grade 8 to the graduating

class, the Server's Guild represents a sense of spiritualism in

what some would call a secular age.

Thanks to all the Guild members and to Father Michael,

and best wishes to Geoff Petkovich, Kevin Gilmour. Chris

Armstrong, Ferdi Beiberstein. and Head Server David
Bourne who graduates this year after serving faithfully for

many years.

G. Smith



CHOIR PROGRAM

Back Row: A.

From Row: Fr

Needlands, N. Robins. D. Vaillancourt, J. Miller. Middle Row; A. Austin. A. Thompson. P. Maheux. R. Kennedi. P. Altinias. M. Chubb. S. Yclle.

Michael. A. Duncan. B. Carr. E. Chan. J. Davis. Dr. Brvanl.

Our choirs are going from

strength to strength. The Tour

Choir, directed by Dr. Bryant,

has performed regularly in

chapel as well as at St. James

Cathedral as part of the Interna-

tional Choir Festival. Mr. Ned

Hanson, director of the Chapel

Choir, has built it into an en-

semble of subtlety and strength.

The extended Choral Pro-

gram, under Mr. Demierre, per-

formed at Rosedale Public

School and was enthusiastically

received at the Variety Show.

The Choir Tour, one of the

most thrilling undertaken, is to

Austria, Hungary, and Yu-

goslavia. The choir will perfomi

religious and secular music in

cathedrals as well as the Indian

Paiieant.



PUB CLUB

G. Smilh. R. Brown. A. Waschuk. D. Sankey.

Peter C. Newman writes, in the

soon-to-be-published 3rd ed. of the

Canadian Establishment ... having

surpassed the Granite Club and the

R.C.Y.C. in prestige and distinction,

the Pub Club is now rivaled only by

Montreal's Mount Royal Club in its

eliteness and clout. It is the quint-

essential organization for Canada's

corporate and artistic upper class. The
Pub Club recently outbid real estate

mogul Donald Trump in the purchase

of a lovely brownstone at 129 How-
land Ave. Toronto.

No doubt this will become the base

of operation for a new breed of

Canada's 'rich and famous.'

Founded back in the dark ages of

the I970's by Mr. Jock Armitage. the

Pub Club is St. George's only autho-

rized source of publicity for clubs, hot

dog days, etc. Because most of the

work is freelance, membership varied

from between 32 (a record) to 6

throughout the year.

This year's Pub Club will best be

remembered for the Assembly an-

nouncements. Thanks to Toby
Graham, sound engineer Ian Bonney-

castle, J.V.L., Rory 'red storm rising'

Gilfillan, and the terrorist league

(Kyle Roberts and Des Teichman).

Thanks to all the guys for their spirit

and willingness to make fools out of

themselves. Special thanks to Mrs.

Grieve and Mr. Pengelly for their sup-

port no matter what we did.

G.M.S.
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BOOKSTORE

M. Andrews. M. Harris. G. Petkovich, Mr. McMaster. G. Sniilh. D. Bourne.

What was perhaps the most important event for the

Bookstore staff this year was the move from the cold,

cramped confines of the third tloor to the bright, gleem-

ing white facilities of the new store in the basement.

With this there came not only a professional atmosphere

amongst the staff, but an enthusiasm for the work at

hand. Countertops and a division of space made both

merchandise and consumers more readily manageable.

A proper desk, comfortable chairs, and the McMaster's

stereo added a relaxed atmosphere to our place of em-

ployment, yet at the same time created a sense that the

work we do in the store is important.

Shifts were a little more frequent this year with the

work schedule divided amongst 5 eager beavers, as op-

posed to the 8 of last year. Also through a miracle of

market research and study it was determined that

Mondays were our slowest day. thus the shift week was

transferred to Tuesday through Thursday. Thanks to the

1990 Bookstore crew of Marcus Andrews. Gordon

Smith, and employee-in-training Sam Monardo. Good
luck to Geoff Petkovich. Mark Harris and employee-of-

the-month David Bourne who were dutifully retired this

year after being made redundant. Thanks to the boss

man himself. Mr. McMaster. who made the job a living

hell, hut an enjoyable one.

AM'-m
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THE OTHER MOVIE CLUB

Clockwise from the top: A. Cantor, G. Browne. T. Crysdale, M. Magee. A.

Ferns.

THE OTHER MOVIE CLUB,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Imperial Majesty:

The Grand High Poobah:

The Heir apparent:

The PR/ART director:

The Boy Wonder:

Adam 'Acid Baby' Cantor

His Worship, Geoff Browne

Bonnie Prince' Andrew (Ferns)

Mariv Pub Club Fugitive' Magee
Ted 'fuzz head' Crysdale

You:

Cantor

and Rudan trying to kill us and staff representation

(ie A limit to bad taste), to be honest were weigh-

ing us down.

(Becoming annoyed) So!

Well in the end Music Appreciation bit the dust (no

thanks to us.), the Pub Club is in decline (As we

now do posters for other clubs. We shook off staff

representation and the prefects are under our

thumbs (my regards to the Stones). We have re-

vised our bill. We decided in October of 1988 just

after our anniversary 'No More Kung-Fu'.

Attendance went through the roof.

Mad Max 33 people in attendance

The Shining 45 people in attendance

The Texas Chain Saw Massacre 70 people in attendance

For a perspective audience of only 200 (we only

cater to the upper school) these are not poor fig-

ures. Now name another voluntary gathering of

students that will attract such figures (la.st year our

record high was only 33). Face it, we are the

greatest club in the school. Others imitate, the

OMC leads. Our films are shown without editing,

and without breaks. To watch a film in segments is

to slaughter a film, bigtime.

Great! what's up next'?

Well Star Wars, The Empire Strikes Back. Return

of the Jedi, our second homegrown contest, Akira

Kirosawa's Ran and much much more.

Sounds Great!

You know what else ..'?

What?

I don't know. How can you improve on the OMC?
Cantor I don't understand you. (You turn the page.)

You:

Cantor

You:

Cantor:

You:

Cantor:

You:

OMC REPORT 88/89!

Cantor:

You:

Cantor:

Browne:

Cantor:

Browne:

Cantor:

Well the Other Movie Club has arrived. I don't

know where we were coming from. I don't know
where we are going to. but I know that we are here.

Sure we had humble beginnings, just as any club

does, but no other club has ever done what we have

and I doubt any other club will.

Yes ?

Well last year ended off on a terrible note, we were

young then, and yes Geoff was a little stupider than

he is now.

I resent that.

Sorry Geoff. I couldn't resist. Well last year we
were restricted to Kung-Fu and Japanese Sci-Fi

nicks.

And Plan Nine from Outer Space.

Right, and also the cards were stacked against us.

You see Music Appreciation headed by the ever

evil Gordon Smith. The Pub Club (just cause we
did and still do .. do our own posters) this headed

by Andrew Golding, and Prefects Ross, Grosset
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OTTAWA TRIP

Well, all we Gr. 9's looked forward to visiting Ottawa dur-

ing Trip Week. For me - and for others - the trip was a mil-

lion times better than spending the week in school.

We got our trip schedules a few weeks in advance, and

they promised us an action-packed four days. That promise

was fulfilled. Yes, we did see - as our schedule told us -

Question Period at the House of Commons, It's really some-

thing to see those people (our Prime Minister, John Turner,

Ed Broadbent) that are the focus of so much nationwide at-

tention, in real life just before our eyes.

We did so many things that you could only do in the na-

tion's capital. We talked to (and posed for pictures with)

Cabinet Minister Barabara McDougall. We learned from an

NDP Member ot Parliament the real difficulties facing an

MP. We saw and touched Brian Mulroney's limo, and talkeil

to demonstrators outside the Parliament Buildings.

A lot of our time was well spent on tours of the singular

features of Ottawa. We were stunned by the new, internation-

ally acclaimed National Gallery, which was to me a great

part of the tour. We visited the new Aviation Museum, the

Supreme Court, the Rideau Centre, several fast-food outlets:

the list goes on and on ...

The real fun of the trip is in the incidents that are rarely

put on paper. Only those who went on the trip will appreciate

them, but others can appreciate the value of these memories

to us. Some will recall the special eggnog and the inter-room

ice fights. Others will reminisce about Ottawa's unique ex-

cuse for 'nightlife', and our teachers' discipline enforcement

methods (Mr. Kerr: 'GET TO BED!! SHUT UP!!!') or our

wonderful guide Paul, or the film Les Rebelles at the

National Gallery.

Our trip was a great one, as I think everyone who took part

will agree. I hope we will never forget just how fun it was.

Daragh Sankcy
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WASHINGTON TRIP

On April 18th. the Grade 13 class,

accompanied by 5 members of staff,

travelled to Washington by bus. After

a long 13 hour bus ride, we were for-

tunate enough to have excellent ac-

commodations at the Holiday Inn in

Bethesda. For three days, the boys vis-

ited such famous landmarks as the

National Art Gallery. The Smithsonian

Institute. Arlington Cemetery, the

Vietnam Memorial, and the Lincoln

Memorial. St. George's enjoyed the

experience of being the first school to

be granted an interview in the magnif-

icent new Canadian Embassy. The

boys were given an interesting lecture

on life in the foreign service. On Fri-

day afternoon we departed for Getts-

burg and again received fine lodging

at the Sheridan Inn. Saturday morning

was spent touring the battlefields with

a guide. As in the past, the trip to

Washington proved to be a rewarding

experience for all concerned.

G. Love
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AURORA TRIP

During the 'Trip Week' the grade eleven and twelve stu-

dents participated in a retreat held at the Anglican

Conference Centre in Aurora. The group explored the fields

of communication, leadership and group dynamics. The ma-

jority of the students were not quite sure to what they would

be 'subjected' in this ordeal: however, the creativity and co-

operation of staff and students allowed the entire trip to be

successful.

During the three days, large group discussions focused on

skills in communication, decision making skills, group dy-

namics and leadership personalities. Small groups worked on

more specific tasks, using the common experience of SCJC as

the focus. Bock Day. responsibilities of senior students and

prefects, prefect selection, school spirit (and how to increase

it!) and personal analysis were some of the items addressed.

One of the highlights was the Variety Night in which all stu-

dents and staff strutted their stuff!

In all. we had a good time in this program, appreciated the

facilities, and learned more about the staff members. The stu-

dents felt that the trip should be offered next year as it is

good preparation for the senior grades, it also made you take

a good look al yourself and Ncnir future.

Scott Herron
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YEARBOOK CLUB

G. Browne, A. Cantor, R. West, R. duToit.

This year has been a very good, but very fast-moving year

for the Yearbook Club. What made it such a great year is that

we were somehow able to meet almost all of our deadlines,

even though small disasters cropped up from time to time.

By meeting these deadlines, I hope that everyone will enjoy

their vearbook earlier in the next school year.

I would like to thank Robbie duToit for his great typing

skills, Geoff Browne and Adam Cantor for their enlightening

comments, and Robin West for his diligent hard work. The

person that should be given many thanks, and if possible the

yearbook medal for survival, is Mrs. McRory. It was through

her incredible organization, page setting and strict dedication

that she was able to get the yearbook through this year.

It has been a swiftly moving but enjoyable four years with

the yearbook, especially the last two as yearbook editor. 1

hope that people next year and in years to come find as much

enjoyment as I did working on the St. George's College year-

book.
Geoff Petkovich

Editor





ATHLETICS AND HUMAN KINETICS TRIP

The grade lO's spent three days during trip week concen-

trating their attention on the most important aspect of educa-

tion: sport. Tuesday the lO's jogged up to the Ontario Sci-

ence Centre to witness and participate in the Science and

Sport Exhibition. This is an excellent 'hands on' display

where the boys could, from a regulation pitcher's mound,

throw ba.seballs for speed and accuracy. They could also race

out of the starling blocks versus Angela Issajenko, row

against world class competition and participate in many

more sport related activities.

On Wednesday, the boys travelled to the University of

Waterloo to participate in Kinesiology Lab Days. During the

lab sessions the boys were involveil in: 1, nu'asurmg the

physiological and biomedical principles involved in cycling.

2. computer analysis of diet and individual nutrition. 3. ap-

plication of biomechanical principles of jumping, and 4. var-

ious psychological techniques athletes and coaches use to

prepare for competitions.

Thursday morning. Metro-Save-A-Life came into the

school and put us through a practical and classroom CPR

certification program. After lunch we ventured along Bloor

St. to the Royal Ontario Museum where we found the an-

swers to a questionnaire on the history of baseball!

P.S. 1. Who was referred to as 'The Splendid Splinter'?

2. Where did Jackie Robinson start his professional

career? (Hint - minor leagues)

Mark Acklev
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N.A.M.U.N. '89

For the fourth year in a row, St. George's had the honor of being the only high school to attend the North

American Model United Nations. The 4th annual N.A.M.U.N. was held this year at the Constellation Hotel

from Febraury 16-19. The four day conference was attended by universities from ail over Canada and the

United States with a special delegation from the University of Athens, Greece. SGC represented the Peo-

ple's Republic of Bulgaria this year, discussing such topics as the rights of the child. Hong Kong, multina-

tional corporations and international terrorism. Preaching Balkan philosophy and the wisdom of Tudor

Zuukov (Bulgarian Secretary-General) in each of the five committees were Andrew Bennett, Geoff

Browne, Robbie duToit, Hugh Prichard and Gordon Smith. But for belated pizzas, fire alarms, and sleep-

ing arrangements the conference was very enlightening and successful, with a best delegation award won

by Andrew Bennett and Gordon Smith for their work in the Disarmament Committee.

Thanks to Mr. Love, Mrs. McRory, Mr. Paulin and Mr. Cooper for their advice and representation at the

conference, and to the Bulgarian Consulate for their invaluable assistance in preparing the delegation for

the conference.

G. Smith

PSYCHOTRONIC CINEMA
Thanks to everyone who came to the films this

year, the "regulars" in particular. Thanks to

Daragh Sankey for his terrific posters, and Gordon

Smith for his help. Absolutely no thanks whatso-

ever to the teaching staff of SGC for kicking us out

of every room we tried to use. For those of you

who demand consistency in these articles, we ran

Aliens, Aliens II. Die Hard. The Lost Boys, and

Dawn of the Dead. We tried to run Hell/Heck-

raiser, and a few others that didn't get off the

ground.

Our best attendance was for Die Hard. (50 peo-

ple a day!) - not bad for a club most people have

never heard of. Ye grand old yearbook editor only

gave me half a page, and I just used it. See you in

Heck.

Michael Kovris



COMMUNITY SERVICE
The C'onimuniiy .Sorvieo Program started last year anti in-

volved all the bdvs in the then grade nine. This year we dou-

bled the number of students to include the grade tens as well.

Every student was required to perform 30 hours of communi-

ty service as well as submit a write-up based on his experi-

ences and on research he had undertaken. I received very

wann and appreciative letters from the representatives of the

organi/aiions we worked with, letters describing our boys'

aturity and understanding. Many students went into their

programs over Christmas and March Break so as not to lose

the momentum built up during term, and in order to keep

contact with their visitees. I also unearthed secret acts of

kindness during my follow-up visits: boys who had brought

along flowers for older ladies, books for shut-ins, a birthday

cake.

worked with the Canadian Institute for the Blind

; Community Association for Riding for the Disabled



aroi^^^^^^^^^^^^H^e child's back; Aniiiesty; Queen

Eliz^HHnppi^^BHmmybrook Hospital, visiting long-

teini patients; Victoria Day Care and Palnierston Day Care,

helping the staff and playing with the children; Cubs and

Scouts Canada; The Hugh MacMillan Centre and the Hos]

tal for Sick Children, working with aqua-therapy prograr

and setting up a 'buddy system': The Heart and Stroke Foun-

dation - we were the first and possibly still the only school

chapter of the Heart and Stroke Foundation.

A special word of thanks is owing to the three teachers

who shared the workload: Mr Latimer, in his first year as

Headmaster, undertook the CNIB; Mr. Love, in his first year

as Dean of Students, was in charge of the Hugh MacMillan

Centre; Dr. Skalinski. Head of the Science Department, ran

the Amnesty program.

Derek Demierre
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FAREWELL TO BILL WILSON

This play is dedicated to Mr. Wilson and the misguided grade 12 Geography students, who despite the

cost, continue in their quest for geographical knowledge.

Mr. Wilson: Metamorphic rock, what is it? Anyone... anyone? Come on, this is a Grant's Tomb question.

This was in last night's homework! Does anyone do their homework?!!!

Matt Johnston: I did my homework sir and drew a beautiful picture of glacial reservoirs and scree on the

cover.

Mr. Wilson: Johnston, Johnston, Johnston! That's my Johnston, always going above and beyond the call of

duty! I like you Johnston. There may be an opening for you in the Geography department of St. George's

when you finish your PHd in chemical and mechanical erosion...

Johnston: Thank-you sir! The very thought sends a shiver up my spine and fills my head with thoughts of

glacial enchantment! (a snicker spreads through the class. Mr. Wilson's face changes to that of something

seen in a pain pit run by Darth Vader! Then he combusts...)

Mr. Wilson: You people ... are by far ... the dumbest class I've had in ten years, with the exception of my
protege Johnston!

(Moments pass and Mr. Wilson seems to return from the insane clutches of evil, yet there is a glow in his

eye as he commences the class once more).

Mr. Wilson: Gilfillan. what is the inevitable result of Niagara Falls retreating?

(jilfillan: (who is still in a slumber in a realm of his own replies in a dream-like voice) World domination?



Mr. Wilson: (Tunis to the class with a truly bewildered and lost face) Do you not like Geography? Do you
not feel the burning passion of a seismic wave passing through the crust of the earth? Can you not be up-

lifted by the migration patterns of glaciers? Is there not poetry in the fonnation and destruction of mighty

mountains? My Geography class gives you the world and yet you snicker. (Then the bell rings for lunch.

Chris Mackenzie and Andrew Hurst stand up, grab their books and head stealthily for the door. Their flight

is soon interrupted by the booming roar of authority.)

Mr. Wilson: Nobody, but nobody walks out of my classroom!!! Mackenzie, Hurst you have a detention

with me. Nothing is over until I say it is over! Hardwick, tell me where the high pressure areas are located

in the Southern Hemisphere?

Hardwick: Jamaica, Mon!

Mr. Wilson: Yes, you are partially correct. About 33 to 34.425252 percent latitude. Come on this is a

Grant's Tomb! Give me numbers or give me death. Mackenzie, maybe you would like to add something to

this highly intellectual conversation which I know you are not a part of?

Mackenzie: Mmmmmmmmmmm (mumbles something inaudible)

Mr. Wilson: Chris, if you want to play music you are going to have to join the band!

(Hardwick starts to snicker in the void-like part of the classroom he alone inhabits.)

Mr. Wilson: Greg, you are being immature. Now that's fine but you are now in my Geography class. Now
let me give you a lifetime of free advice. Life is like a baseball game, three strikes and you're out. Strike

two, Greg! Strike two!

CURTAIN

It is with deep gratitude and affection that we
say good-bye to Mr. W.E. (Bill) Wilson the

school's retiring Head of the Geography Depart-

ment.



THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY PRIZE DAY

AND GRADUATION CEREMONY



AWARDS
JUNIOR SCHOOL AWARDS

G.R. Jameson Trophy

H.S. Marion Award
L.B.J. Rothwell Award
The Junior Georgian Trophy

SENIOR SCHOOL AWARDS

Hal Bosher

Adam Hess

Nicholas Brown
Brian Bobechko

The James Murdoch Da Costa Award
The Ladies Guild Trophy

The Arthur Pegler Cup
The Marion McDowell Trophy

The Georgian Spirit Trophy

The Andrew Pace Award
The W.P. Gilbride Trophy

The J.L. Wright House Trophy

The Jock Annitage Award
The Robert Bradley Memorial Award
The J.L. Bradley Music Award
The Zivorad Hodjera Memorial Prize

The Andrew Drillis Scholarship

The Wynn Butterworth Medal

The Chairman's Medal

The Headmaster's Medal

The Lieutenant Governor's Medal

The Governor-General's Medal

The J.L. Wright Medal

Mark Harris

Chris Armstrong

Matthew Johnston

John Rea

Bret Leech

Chris Sievert

Gordon Smith

Winchester

Andre Brewster

Chris Yelle

Andrew Bennett

Toby Graham
Jason Start

Chris Amistrong

Matthew Johnston

David Armstrong

Doug Bowlby
Ian Glaister

David Bourne



THE GRADUATION FORMAL





LOOKING BACK: THE JUNIOR SCHOOL OVER 25 YEARS

In a sense, the early history of St. George's College was

the history of the Junior School since in the first few years

the school consisted almost entirely of boys in the lower

grades.

As the school progressed and grew, there began to be a

tendency for the teachers to specialize either with the older

grades or w ith the younger boys. One of the first teachers to

work mainly with the lower grades was Henry Cawthome

(66-71). This remarkable gentleman taught in the room that

is now used as the Art Room. In the attached kitchen, he

brewed mead, and in his classroom, he told stories of King

Arthur. In fact, so famous was he for telling tales of adven-

ture that the boys worked hard to get him off the particular

subject of that period and onto another story. While he never

had the title of Principal of the Junior School, he certainly

seemed to fulfill that role and in my first conversation with

St, George's boys in 1969, they talked of him as the head

teacher of the junior grades.

In Maurice White's (64-88) departing speech, he stated

that he felt that the Choir Tours came closest to the Founders'

dreams for the school. Mr. White joined the Music Depart-

ment from the founding of the school, and moved up to be-

ing choirmaster of the "A" Choir in the I970's. Maurice did a

tremendous job in developing the choir to its international

reputation. In every country that we visited, the choir was

praised for its musical ability and deportment. We experi-

enced:

- a boy trying to bring back on the plane a chaise lounge

that he had bought for his parents.

- practices late at night in Westminster Abbey trying not

to set off the elaborate security alarms.

- singing in Canada House in London on July 1st and

not being heard above the noise of the audience.

- searching through the luggage-hold of a plane for a lost

passport.

having a boy actually lose his passport and trying to

prove that he was a Canadian citizen.

- touring England in the height of a heat wave and find-

ing that we were housed in a five-star hotel in

Bournemouth (courtesy of one of our parents) with a

swimming pool.

- flying from Boston to Halifax and hearing the pilm lell

us that "10-year-old XX was now flying Ihe plane
"

We had spent most of the time in Boston trying to find

XX who kept getting lost.

arriving in Cambridge and finding that they had misin-

terpreted "College" of our name and placed us in the

adults only hotel, then watching, as we talked, Stuart

Northey trying to climb over the back of a velvet chair

with a full glass of orange pop - and not succeeding,

finding that our hotel in London was on street of bor-

dellos, and having the inhabitants of the street object to

our boys making noise during the day.

- in the same hotel, John Bradley told the hotel owner

that his was a "third class hotel that would not be al-

lowed to stay open in Canada." He then took the boys

to a third floor room, threw open the windows, and had

them sing "O Canada" at full volume. Amazingly, we

were not thrown out.

My first experience with the College came in 1969, when I

was invited to go on the Choir Tour to England, and that op-

portunity convinced me that I wanted to teach at this unique

school. I went on another tour in 1971 before I joined the

staff in 1972. Since then. I have been on seven more tours,

and this year's trip to Europe will be my tenth tour.

In 1970, Lee Macmillan (67-74) approached the Headmas-

ter with the suggestion that there should be a separate Junior

School, from Grades 5 to 8 (Grade 4 had been dropped in the

late I960's), with its own Principal, and Mr. Macmillan was

appointed as the first Principal that year. In 1973. Grade 4

was added again and Dorian Baxter (7.^-80) was hired as

form master, with his class again in the aerie of See House.

I joined the staff in 1972. as a teacher of English and His-

tory in the Senior School. Since I had had no training in

these subjects, 1 applied to switch to Science the next year

and in 1973-74 1 taught some Science as well as English and

World Politics. Mr. Macmillan asked me to take over Sci-

ence in the Junior School for the 1974-7.*^ year. In summer of

1974, however, Mr. Macmillan lefi to study at Oxford and

John Tansey (70-79) took over as Principal.

No story of the Junior School could be complete without

speaking of John Bradley. Not only was he the Prime

Founder uhose idea the school was. but he was also a very

gifted teacher. His sense of humour, not only with a deadpan

delivery hut uiih a look of surprise and distaste thai anyone

would disru|il his elas>< wiih huijililer. was famous. He wcnild



demand that absent boys stand up so that he could fill out the

attendance sheet. He could write on the board while looking

at and talking to the class; the fact that he often ran off the

board and onto the wall heightened the effect.

On the other side, Mr. Bradley believed that what would

make St. George's great was a unfailing adherence to stan-

dards, in dress, in deportment, and in duty- When Mr. Tansey

cancelled Chapel because a flood had put the floor under

several centimeters of water. Mr. Bradley accused him of be-

ing a "fairweather Christian". When a few years later, some

enterprising child put up the thermostat so high that the can-

dles were lying on the altar, we carried on with Chapel.

Grade 8. which had begun as part of the Junior School was

added to the Senior School in 1972 after the building of the

new Founders' Hall meant that there was no place for them

within the Junior School. In 1980. they returned to the Junior

School with the building of the new classrooms where the

gym had been in Ketchuni Hall.

The boys of the Junior School have always displayed a

unique ability to show their creative talents. In the early

1980's. some boys decided that what was needed was a tun-

nel between See House and the Junior School and since the

administration did not seem to have it as a top priority, they

would build it themselves. They managed to make consider-

able headway before they were found out, and the semi-com-

pleted tunnel is still there waiting for someone to finish it.

Still others discovered that the phone provided for their

use just inside the Junior School could be used to call "Dial-

a-Joke" in New York and Chicago. When they found the

number of a similar service in Honolulu, we took the phone

out.

As I look back over my 17 years in the school and the 8

years that preceded my arrival, 1 am struck again by the in-

fluence that the personalities of the various teachers have had

on the nature of the Junior School. It is those individuals

who have shaped the graduates and those individuals whom

the old boys remember more than any other aspect of the

school. St. George's is a unique school, different from any

other independent school, and that is a function of those who

started it and those who have continued to foster its growth.

A number of musicians came through the school on a part-

time basis:

Maurice White (64-68) - Organist and Choirmaster at St.

John's York Mills.

Aubrey Foy (71-76) - Organist and Choirmaster at St.

James' Cathedral, now a Housemaster in St. Andrew's College

Gerald Webster (73-80) - Sub-organist at the Cathedral,

now at St. Thomas Church

Thomas Fitches (73-78) - was organist at St. Simon's

Church, then to St. Clement's Church

John Tuttle (75-76) - from St. Paul's Bloor Street and still

there

Anthony Browning (75-76) - came from England after

graduation, now in Bishop Strachan School

Ned Hanson (76-78, 88-) - from St. Simon's Church, now

director of Toronto Boys' Choir, and recently returned to

SGC

Richard Cunningham (76-78) - went to study music in

England and now singing for St. James' Cathedral

N. Reintamm (76-78)

J. Reingeride (78-79)

Ian Sadler (81-82) - from Grace Church on the Hill, later

taught music at UCC

Anthony St. Pierre (87-88) - from the Choir of St. James'

Cathedral

Principals of the Junior School:

Lee Macmillan (70-74)

John Tansey (74-79)

Andrew Barlow (79- )

Secretaries for the Junior School:

Jean Heron (69-78)

Barbara Thompson (78-8
1

)

Laura Stevens (81-83)

Alice Foster (83- )

Andrew Barlow

Principal of the Junior School



FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
Very Rev. Duncan Abraham

Mr. and Mrs. H. Alexiou

Brian Andersen

Peter Andersen

Leah M.A. Andrews
Marcus Howard Andrews

Mrs. Luba Andrews

Andrew Armstrong

Christopher Annstrong

David Annstrong

Erica Armstrong

Robert Armstrong

Brian Atkinson

Gordon D. Baird

Christina Bardyn

A. Barlow

Mark Beattie

Paul Beattie

Peter Beattie

Mr. and Mrs. K. Bellis

Andrew Bickford

Anne Bijur

Peter Bijur

John Birkett

W. John Blick

Andrew R. Bonar

Ian Bonnycastle

Pamela Bonnycastle

David Bourne

David B.T. Bowlby

Kay Brethour

Geoffrey P. Brown
Mr. T. Bunting

Michael J. Burgess

Ronald S. Bums
Dr. Claude J. Burul

Justin Burul

Cahill and Co.

Philip G.Calder

Alexander P. Cann
Paula Joan Caplan

Brian Carr

Lynda Chubb
Alan Cooper

William Crysdale

Dr. and Mrs. G.F. D'Onofrio

William Dafoe. Class of '80

Derek Demierre

Tim Denison

Stephen E. Dockerty

W. Banie Dryden

Roger Du Toit

Barton J. Earle

Betty Earle

Douglas B. Earle

Tim D. Earle

Mrs. Eleanor Ellies

Charles B. Ellis

Fabkids Inc.

Nigel & Heather Frawley

David Friendly

Michael & Heather Gardiner

Neal Gilmer

Kathleen Golding

Ned Hanson

Stephen A. Harper

Mark S. Harris

Mr. & Mrs. Judy Hatcher

Gregory Hess

Jeffrey Hess

Julie & Milton Hess

Alistair Hicks

Lester H Iraki

Sharon & John Holmes

Dr. S.R. Isbister

Peter 1stvan

Trevor & Peter Jackson

J.E. Karout

John & Diane Keefe

Patricia Keresteci

Peter Keresteci

M. Kovrig

J. Kuchar

David Latimer

Jeffrey Latimer

John Latimer

Peggy Latimer

Carol Cowan Levine



...MORE FRIENDS
Michael A. Levine

Douglas Lissaman

Mr. & Mrs. C.H. Lo
William J. Lucas

Janet Lumbers
Len Lumbers
Mr. J.W.R. Lundon
Mrs. John Lundon
John W. Macdonald
Kathleen G. Macdonald

Family Magee
John McClelland

Joyce McClelland

Malcolm McGrath
Paul A. McGrath
M.P. McRory
James McLaren
Scott McMaster
Evelyn Miller

James Miller

Lynda Miller

Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Mitchell

Rory Mitz

B.A. Morden
Michael H. Morgan
Mai7 J. Neelands

W. David Neelands

Graham Parsons

Bradley A. Patterson, 74
Gordon Patterson

Daniel Perlitz & Meri Collier

Jamie Peters

Lawrence James Carl Peterson

Petkovitch Family

Christiaan Piller

Mr. & Mrs. Peter M. Polydor

A. Powadiuk
John B.C. Prior

UUa A. Prior

Dennis & Laila Radage
John K. Roberts

Robert Rodboume
Robert A. Rubinoff

Barbara Francis Sack

Mr. & Mrs. J.G. Sayers

Evan Schwartz

Mr. & Mrs. I Shaw
Dr. Peter Skalinski

Helen E. Skippon

Ronald J. Skippon

David P. Smith

Heather J. Smith

Marlene Smith

Somebody's Mother

Geoff Stewart

David Michael Tanovich

Virginia & Ferit Tecimer

Grant Thompson, 77
James A.S. Thompson
Adrian R. Thombury
Ronald W. Thombury
E.M. Timm
Mr. & Mrs. C. Torcat

Hilton Tudhope
Kathleen Tumbull

Mr. & Mrs. Ian Turpin

Elizabeth Tuters

Kaspars Tuters

Dick Vaillancourt

Lynne Vaillancourt

Andrew Van Nostrand

Josephine Vile

Dr. P.M. Walker

Stuart Warren
Kevin Watson
James W. Webster

Michael Wilkinson

Charlie Wilson

William E. Wilson

Maralyne & David Wolinsky

Woodglen & Co.

Dr. & Mrs. J.L. Wright

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Yamada
Mrs. Iranee Zarb

Andrew Zeibots

Barbara Zeibots
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ST. GEORGE'S COLLEGE LADIES GUILD

EXECUTIVE 1988/89

I

Back Row: Mrs. W. Sievert. Mrs. P. Yelle. Mrs. J. Gilmer, Mrs. P. Glaister, Mrs. J. Hatcher. Mrs. C. Macanuel. Mrs. J. Lumbers. Mrs. M. Andras

Mrs. P. Bonneycastle, Mrs. D. Hardie. Mrs. M. Bennett, Mrs. C. Manchester, Mrs. K. Andersen. Mrs. J. Lint.

Past President:



Pg Hyde
^S Houshton

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

SEVENTH FLOOR

295 THE WEST MALL

TORONTO (ETOBICOKE)

ONTARIO M9C4Z4

TELEPHONE (416) 622-6251

A Full Service Firm Celebrating
its Centennial in 1990

MONTREAL TORONTO WOODSTOCK LONDON

INTERNATIONALLY MOORE STEPHENS
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Scotia Plaza

40 King Street West

Toronto, Ontario M5H 3Y4

Telephone (416) 367-6000

iK&Bj
\^ri^J Compliments

KOPAS & BURRITT

FINANCIAL AGENTS LTD

200 Adelaide St. West, 5lh Floor. Toronto. Ontario. M5H 1W4 — (416) 598-1118



Aaron

Sandra Warren

PORTRAITS B.F.A.

"U/e really enjo\; the portrait of

Aaron, not onl\; does it look like

him, but it's a great painting."

Cara Macanual

47 X 50, oil on canvas

for information call 690-6450 - 100 Neville Park Blvd., Toronto M4E 3P8

Introducing Lawrence Square Shopping Centre. A project of Burnac Corporation.

We're rigtit at Lawrence Avenue West and tlie Allen. And our 125 new stores will be opening August 9. 1989.

)ust in time for back to school. We'll be waiting for you.

I™ENC£ ^ow^ [hat's more like it.
Im iRMAr^ This advcrdsemcntsponsored hv
irr!!!:^h J Mr. AMrs. Theodore F. Burncn



^ Bell Technical

I Services

Canada 's largest independent

computer service company.
Fast response and objective diagnosis.

Comprehensive expertise for a wide
range of computers and peripherals.

Preventive maintenance. System
consultation. Computer supplies and
power products.

Bell Technical Services Inc.

HEAD OFFICE 491-9606

SERVICE 490-1988

SUPPLIES No Charge Dal 1 -800-361 "5883

Uptime. Our quality is your best strategy.



MARILYN WESTLAKE

photographer

(416)924-5636

Congratulations to St George's

on your successful first

25 i;ears.

Best Wishes from

Kilcoo Camp



HUMBERTOWN
JEWELLERS

designers of fine jewellery

authorized dealer for:



CONGRATUIiTIONS, GRADS!
)

City Buick Pontiac Cadillac offers congramlations to all

St. Georges College graduates upon completion

of your high school years.

Now, the adventure begins again . . . with college,

university or work iihead of you.

When the need arises, in the fijture, for a new car or truck,

remember City is your idea

of a great car dealer.

Your idea of a car deal . .

.

your idea of a dealership

1900 Victoria Park (at Lawrence) 7S1-5920

Open Saturdays City Buick Pontiac Cadillac Ltd

.

Upton Durish ltd.

DIMCM.HS HLII.DERS RENOVATORS

(416) 968-2748

JP J.P. CONSULTANCY INC.
Management Advisory Services

JOHN E. C. PRIOR CMC

2 Carlton St., Suite 1511, Toronto, Ont. MSB 1J3

Tel; (416) 595-7341
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